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GPLKNDtO EXERCISES SUCCE8- 
PULLY CARRIED CfUT
RULES GOVERNING SHIPMENTS 
TO BOYS ACROSS THE 
WATER
Office of Third £ss't P. M. Gen.
Bern R »  Fails to Deter 
brge Atterimse
EQpt «f School, Thoft. P. Packard, 
lndlifTlrt IS diplomas, Friday to the 
«lMi Of 1919 of the HotGton Grammar 
Moot after a most successful pro- 
n had been faultlessly carried out, 
aa ho handed the diplomas to the 
•xpi
■«ri
SEVERE LOSS BY FIRE TO
PROSPEROUS TOWN OF CARIBOU
Ten Business Blocks and a Number of tfine Residences 
Destroyed—Help Sent From Houlton
$350,000 LOSS EARLY MONDAY MORNING
jpaduatea he e ressed the wish that (ant-colonel or major may be acting as 
over? member oftthe class would con
Umo to take advantage of the unex~ 
opportuiiftles afforded by 
ths town for an education, and said he 
ha#ad to set them all as members of 
Henltoo High School.
Promptly «t 1 o’clock the class 
> maiehed Itfo.tlm hall, marshaled by. 
Bopf Niles and ma they entered the 
door It was jttoserved that something 
OiMwit m the way. of formation had 
bees arranged, the class came in 
eonples, a dailnty Miss and a bright- 
faead boy as her partner carefully ar- 
raafad as to size and In close forma­
tion they marched to their seats.
Another inovatlon was the simplic­
ity of dress, all of the young ladies 
wore pnotty white middy suits, set off 
with a brfUisnt red scarf, so that the 
* clam mAon red and white were easily 
vococnimme.
JHOfytilnE about the exercises were 
Jest a Utile different, for Instead of 
the mmuH program of essays, etc. the 
class fare oral demonstrations of 
many dtndtes they have had, during 
the team, classes in arithmetic, gram­
mar and'history were given a thorough 
test In answering questions propound­
ed Sy tfcslr teachers, Mr. Mclntij-e and
Washington, May 31, 1918.
In connection with Departmental 
Order No. 1259, of March 28, 1918, re­
stricting the mailing of parcels to j 
members of the American Expedition-1 
ary Forces to those which contain on- j 
ly such articles as are being sent a t , 
the request of the addressee approv-| --------------
ed by his regimental or higher com- , The town Qf Caribou was hard hit hou department, aid was summoned 
mander, post-masters are informed ! on Monday morning when a flre broke from the neighboring towns and ar- 
that the term “regimental com m and-;^ whjch cauged a property loss rived from Presque Isle Fort Fairfield, 
er” has reference to an officer in com-, reaching toward half a miiii0n dollars Washburn and as far away as Houl- 
mand of a regiment, or separate bat-
U lio . or slmlliar separate unit The f Qf [he tQwn Thls rtlstriet has
AV.1- Department has advised his of-' pract1cally wiped out and a
ace that In many Instances a H e u te n -:^  of prlyate resjdenc;es were also ln
the path of the flames and could not
destroying a section of the business f °n> so a start had been gained
such commanding officer, and, there­
fore, a request for articles duly approv­
ed by an officer who Is a major or of 
higher rank than major Is regarded 
as meeting the requirements of Order 
No. 1259. When the approval of a 
regimental officer is authenticated by 
a staff officer, the name of the former 
should appear above the signature of 
the latter, as, for example— 
“Approved by order of Col. Richard
Roe. John Doe, Captain -Infantry,
Adjutant.”
The War Department has also ad­
vised that an officer may not approve 
his own request for articles unless he 
is a regimental or higher commander, 
having authority to approve requests 
in general, and that officers not as­
signed to regiments should obtain the 
approval of commanders higher in 
rank than regimental commanders.
The endorsement of the signature 
or Initials of a lieutenant or other of­
ficer, together with the letters “OK” 
on a soldier’s letter merely for the 
purpose of showing that the letter has 
been censored and passed does not 
constitute such an approval of any re­
quest for articles which his letter may
be saved. The fire was discovered at
that it was several hours before they 
oould he conquered, and then not un­
til the main business section of this 
thriving town lay in ashes.
The buildings burned, consisting of
a little after 1 o’clock, Monday morn- ten business blocks ai d two residen- 
ing. ces, were located on the Easterly
It is estimated the loss will reach side of Main street, the south
to fully$350,000, while some of the in- side of High street and the north and
surance men are of the opinion that south sides of Mater street. None of 
when the heavy stocks that were car- the churches, schools or other public 
ried in many of the business houses buildings were burned 
are catalogued, the damage will ex- 1 The principal loss, $50,000 was sus- 
tend to not less than $450,000. tained by Milton Poland and Bishop,
The exact cause of ihe conflagration " h ° se three story wooden block con-
but it had its start in the tained their grocery store and meatis unknown, 
kitchen of a restaurant and getting 
beyond control the flames spread with 
great rapidity, entirely baffling the ef­
forts of the local firemen, assisted by 
all the male population.
As soon as it was realized that the
market, the Odd Fellows hall and of­
fices. The Faribou Clothing Co., and 
O. T. Pierson & Co., clothiers, each 
sustained a loss of 5,000 and the 
Caribou Drug Co. $411,010. Most of the 
business concerns carried heavy
ST. MARY’S
ACADEMY GRADUATION
On Friday afternoon at the Assem­
bly Hall, St. Mary’s Academy, the 
graduation and closing exercises took 
place. The different numbers on the 
program were exceptionally well given, 
by the young folks, and greatly enjoy­
ed by all present.
At the close of the program a few 
fitting remarks were made by Rev. P. 
M. Silke. pastor of St. Mary’s Church, 
after which diplomas were conferred 
upon Alice Dobbins and Genevive O’- < 
♦Donnell for excellence in penmanship. |
Tht' following have completed their i 
course' under the instruction of the j 
Sisters of Mercy, and received (liplo- j 
mas: Louis J. Coffey, Kenelm Murphy,' 
Beatrice A. Smith, Paul D. Gillin, j 
Arthur A. Keating, dames Donald Me- j 
Cluskey, Phyllis G. Griffin, Phyllis A. 
Russell, Kathleen R. McCluskey, Aud-j 
rey G. Rilev. Helen M. Donnellv, Chas. i
A. Cassidy, Harold E. McCain, Doro- i 
thy McCain and Leo. Carroll. Follow­
ing is the program:
Hymn to the Sacred Heart 1
Opening Address
Donald McCluskey
Ode to the Thrift Stamps j
Dorothy McCain
NEW PASSENGER 
RATES ON B. & A.
N O T H IN G  L E S S  T H A N  3 C E N T S  
A M IL E  A F T E R  J U N E  10
Local Fares Unchanged
On and after June 10th, mileage 
hooks will be no advantage over the 
trip ticket on the Bangor & Aroos­
took, for the fare will be three cents 
a mile whether paid in coupons or 
cash at the ticket office.
The new order from Director Mc- 
Adoo specifies that no fares at or over 
three cents a mile shall be reduced and 
all rates now under three cents a mile 
shall be raised to that rate.
Mileage purchased before June 10 
will he redeemed for amount paid.
All special excursion rates in fact 
any rate less than on a three-cent-a 
mile basis is revoked.
Passenger Traffic Manager George 
B. Houghton has issued the following 
statement which covers the ground ex­
plicitly:
Mileage tickets will be sold on and
after June 10 at three cents per mile 
Religion. The Guadian Angel of and a sufficient number of detach- 
America’s Birth-right Kathleen Mc- 'ments will be made when the hook is 
Cluskey, Charles Cassidy, Kenelm used for passage to equal the regular 
Murphy, Helen Donnelly. .one way passenger fare. Por exam-
Water-Lilies Karl Linders tIu> fare from Northern Maine Jet.
to Houlton is $5,12 and detachments
fire could not be subdued bv the Cari- stocks.
8l«ritt, and M  each class left f contain, as is required by Order No. 
ttlS SmffS *HttSidaw “df applause re* 11259. In each Instance it is necessary 
aSksaS throughout me hall. that the request be duly approved by
H a  SEhttatory by little Miss O r - 'the soldier’s regimental or higher 
cSCI « b8 tka Valedictory by Miss Al
aapaclally weli rendered as
commander.
Postmasters should Inform persons
LIST OF ENTRIES ;
The following is a list of entries for | 
the Mid-summer closing classes, Houl- j 
ton Agricultural Society Fair, Houl-; 
ton, Maine, August 27, 28, 29 and 30th,. 
1918. I
2.30 Trot and Pace, Purse $300.00 !
FIVE MORE MEN FROM DIS­
TRICT NO. 1 LEAVE FOR 
ARMY INSTRUCTION FRI­
DAY, JUNE 14
The following men from this Dis­
trict will leave Friay, June 14, for Bos-
The Ship of State Longfellow
Prologue to The Ship of State 
Harold McCain, Audrey Biley, Phyllis 
Russell. Louis Col’fcy, Paul Gillin, 
Beatrice Smith, Arthur Keating.
The Soldiers’ Chorus, From Faust
Gounod
Recitation The
will be made of 171 one-mile coupons, 
value of which is $5.13 and the conduc­
tor will hand back the passenger on** 
cent in cash.
Extracts from schedule issued by 
the President of the United States 
through the Director General, Uni- 
Young Ruler I ted States Railroad Administration
Jim Tranby bh. by W ill Tranby |lon, Masa,, where the7 wlI, r(!port to
W. M, Tompkins, Presque Isle, Me.jtho Commanding officer at Franklin 
Mias Agnes bm. by Nutwood Wilkes ljjnion Instltute.
were the two , aanid ttlse musical j presenting requests approved by offi-
by the Mandolin class, and 
tin morns.
During tba entire program there 
waa no break, everything went along 
wife a promptness that showed much 
emoMl training and the large aud­
ience appeared moot satisfied that the 
dm  of 1918, Boulton** Grammar 
M od  had acquitted itsdlf with credit 
to ffcemedtareu and their instructors.
cers of lower rank than major that 
such approval Is not sufficient, and 
that they should send such requests to 
The Adjutant General of the Army, 
Washington, D. C., who will approve 
them If considered proper, Postmast­
ers themselves, however, should not 
address the Adjutant General of the 
Army, but should address all inquir­
ies they have to make on the subject 
to the Third Assistant PostmasterA »  fact that neither Mr. ‘Mclntire 
naff JHaa gtarrttt Will return another General, Division of Classification, 
year, win be regretted by our citizens j A. M. DOCKERY,
aa they have both made an enviable re- j Third Ass t P. M. Gen.
pd*t»Mi aa teachers during their stay j ----------------------
* 2  V™, ™ k8S t!,e fa r m e r s , lo o k  o u t
•Mtt d m  that Mr. Mclntire has pre-. > c u m in ,  r o c
i m i  lor entrance to High School, aj TU K  Infc oY v lr iU LL iw
roo rd  of Which be may feel justly ‘ From a statement given out by 
Jff#Ufl» aa hie- daasee have always Seth W. Jones, collector of internal 
him  loygo one*, and as a painstaking ' revenue for this District, it appears 
anfi'popdar instructor his place will that complaints have reached the in- 
bo hard to fin. j ternal revenue bureau that persons
Following la the complete program selling a farmer’s account hook are 
aa canted out: using the name of “War Income Tax
M g e r  Rev.'Heary C. Speed Agent” In the attempt to force the
gm g Class sal0 °* this" book.
Pllllslcii j Mary IShbabeth Orcutt' The activities of these impersona-
Aftthnatlc Drill tors, coming as they do at a time
Members j f  the Class when special appeals are being made
M ay The Bed Cross
Darts Gertrude Orchard
Gramar Drill
llmbors of the Class
•atactloa Mandolin Class
Mialory DrtD
Members of the Class 
M ay War Savings Stamps
Lelaad Webb Hovey 
Valedictory
Mary Marguerite Albert 
d m  Ode (Written by Harry A. Man­
ual)
Preeeatation of Diplomas
Supt. Thomas P. Packard 
Banner
CLASS OFFICERS 
ffffssidiint George Butler Barnes 
Vfio President
Alice Gilpotrfck Clough 
Ava May Williams
Hudson Harold Whitney 
COMMITTEES 
Music: Helen Codman Mitchell, 
Daiii Small Pearson, Resale Caroline
Frances Madeline 
Mmriaff* DOria Gertrude Orchard, Edna 
Wwm Piclrtieoo, Herachell Earl Pfea 
hady, Fred Oris puriagton.
PtonfiilM Mary Bllaabeth Orcutt, 
Balgfc JJGttm Hood, Ruby Helena
After paying all MUa connected with 
the graduation, It waa found that there 
wns a balance in the treasurer’s 
hands and the dm  voted to. donate 
aam to the Red Cross chapter and 
Hie ora of ft8J0 waa turned over.
SLACKER GETS HIS
Frank Morrell of Bridgewater plead­
ed gailty of fiSHag to register and was 
gfien threa mouths In Bangor jail. 
Taottmouy waa given that not only did 
ho dkH to register but that he also 
jmrbowd a deserter from Camp Devens 
at irtdgawater.
Tin -deserter, Boy McNInch, was 
found In n lonely hut from which he 
had sont forth the boast that he would 
anew ho taken alive. He had a gun, 
tort Grt nuthorittsa got him while he
’ , 4lr<* * ** v» ** ■ ■
■ ViS®:......
to the farmers of the country to pay 
their income taxes, are partlcuarly 
obnoxious, and this bureau will wel­
come any assistance In bringing be­
fore the proper authorities the facts 
In connection with such practices.
Taxpayers are especially warned to 
assure themselves that persons seek­
ing information regarding their in­
come tax statements are authorized 
officers of the Treasury Department. 
Any person using the name of an In­
ternal revenue. officer In an attempt 
to sell something should be reported 
to the nearest revenue agent or col­
lector for Investigation.
The penalty for such impersonation 
Is a fine of not more than $1000 or 
Imprisonment for not more than three 
years, or both. Arrests will be fol­
lowed by vigorous prosecution.
WALTER L. MAIN SHOWS DEC­
ORATE TOWN WITH PIC­
TURESQUE POSTERS
The advertising car of the Walter 
L. Main Show was in town on Monday 
and the small army of men in white 
overalls and jumpers pasted every 
dead wall and billboard and available 
burn in and about Houlion announc­
ing fhat Monday, June 24, will be the 
day that the wild ajaimals, petite la­
dies, high spirited horses, wonderful 
trained elephants, athletic men, and 
goodness knows what will be in town. 
All will arrive ln Houlton, Sunday, 
June 23. The kiddies are thrilled 
with joy and the grown-ups gaze at 
the pictures and remeber that the 
happiest moments of their happy 
cllildhood.
We will publish further details later, 
and all we care to say now Is for the 
kiddles” to savo their pennies and 
for the “grown-ups” to arrange to go 
to the show. Be a child again and en­
joy the day from the arrival of the 
first gaudy train to the loading of the 
last horse at night for clrucses do not 
come every day and a good one like 
this Is not to be missed. The big W al­
ter L. Main Show will be here, Mon­
day, June 24, 1918.
Hunson & DeWitt, Presque Isle, Me. 
Lady Grey bm, by Alfondley
James Cray, Monticello, Me. 
General Todd bg, by Todd 
P. H. Reed & Son, Ft. Fairfield, Me. 
Grey Ghost gg, by Bertinin
P. H. Reed & Son, Ft. Fairfield, Me. 
Peggie Hal, bm by Walter Hal 
DeWitt & Higgins, Presque Isle, Me. 
Walter Brook, by Walter Hal
M. L. Crouse, Presque Isle, Me. 
Maggie D gin, by Dr. Douglas
Jerry Smith, Caribou, Me. 
Belmont Miller bg, by Aquiri
R. H. Edwards. Halifax, N. S. 
Kentucky Jean bm, by Kentucky Todd 
J. W. Gallagher, Woodstock, N. B. 
Lady Belmar bm, by Belmar
J. W. Gallagher, Woodstock, N. B. 
Kilwa 2nd bm, by Bingara
P. Doherty, Sydney, N. S. 
Bavius bm, by Bingara
R. H. Edwards, Halifax, N. S. 
The following Class did not fill and 
is hereby declared off:
Two-Year-Old Trot: Class races
will be announced later.
ANDREW J. SAUNDERS, Sec’y.
WOODSTOCK-HOULTON ROAD
The Carleton Sentinel says that 
Hon. P. J. Venist, Minister of Public 
works, accompanied by Chief Road 
Engineer, P. M. Hill were in Wood- 
stock last week, for the purpose of in­
specting the roads of the county. He 
expressed himself well pleased with 
the work done last year on the Houl­
ton—Woodstock road, and said that if 
labor could be procured further 
work would he done building up the 
low places with rock foundation and 
if possible would improve the hills.
This is good news as the traffic on 
this road is large during the summer 
and if the roads are put in first class 
shape many tourists would surely 
visit Woodstock and points along the 
St. John river which is said to be one 
of the most beautiful - trips in this 
country.
These men will rec< ive a course of 
training at Government expense fitting 
them to serve in army positions re­
quiring knowledge of gas engines in­
cident to many kinds of military ser­
vice, both at the front and behind the 
lines.
This is an exceptional opportunity 
for young men. Those who are en­
rolled are fortunate as they will learn 
a trade that will be of everlasting 
L 'iiefit.
Those leaving are:
Clifton M. Tracey, Littleton 
Geo. F. Putnam Wakmn, Houlton 
Roy Winslow, Presque Isle 
Fred Vincent Lynch, Easton 
Jack D. F\ Champeon, Houlton, (Ban 
gor)
Leo Carroll j This order shall apply to all the pas-
Comic Dialogue Potato Campaign senger fares, both interstate and in- 
Morrisey Gillin and Arthur Keating , trastate. of the railroads under Fed- 
Closing Address jeral control. No existing fare equal to
Phyllis Griffin or in ext‘ess three (3) cents per
Hail! Thou Glorious Banner 
A piano recital, given by the Junior
the closing exercises, and was 
greatly enjoyed by the audience.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY
DENTAL ASSOCIATION
The second annual meeting of the 
Aroostook County Dental Association 
was held here Saturday. June S. with 
a large attendance, about thirty-five 
members with their ladies being pres­
ent. Beside the Aroostook County 
delegation there were present as 
guests a number of the profession from 
Woodstock and Millinocket.
Upon reaching Houlton automobiles 
were provided for a trip to Nickerson 
Lake when1 a fine dinner was served, 
after which the business session was 
held.
( ’apt. Karl Damon of Woodstock, 
N. B., a member of the Dental Corps. 
Canadian Army, gave a very interest­
ing talk on his experience in France, 
the customs of the people, life in Paris, 
Supt. of the new school union which and also on the splendid work done 
comprises the towns of Houlton, Little- ,f°r soldiers by the Dental surgeons, 
ton and Hammond PL. The new
MR. PACKARD ELECTED SU­
PERINTENDENT OF NEW 
SCHOOL UNION
Thos. P. Packard has been elected
union goes into effect. July 1st.
Mr. Packard, who as Supt. of the 
Houlton-Hodgdon union has given ex­
cellent satisfaction, is sure to continue 
the good work under the new regula­
tions.
A. K. Stetson is chairman and Mrs. 
Nellie C. Thornton is secretary of the 
new union.
DAVID BURKE
The funeral of David Burke an old 
and respected resident of this town 
took place Sunday afternoon from St.
Mary's Church.
Mr. Burke died at the Madigan hos- j was most helpful
\ Dr. ( ’ lark of Woodstock, also spoke 
jon the advantage of organization andI
expressed the hope that Carleton Coun­
ity would soon possess list such an or- 
j gauization.
- Remarks were1 aso made by Dr.
! McKay of Millinocket who congratu- 
I lated the members upon the successful 
work of the organization.
Dr. G. P. Clifford spoke briefly giv­
ing a fine tribute to the retiring Pres­
ident, Dr. Geo. Q. Nickerson, who had 
so faithfully performed his duties dur­
ing the past year.
It was regretted that a larger num­
ber from the up country towns were 
not able to he present as the meeting 
and enjoyable in
IDENTIFY ITALIANS
HELD AT PRESQUE ISLE
Alfonso Pollifrone and Dominick 
Acqua, arrested in Presque Isle by 
Deputy Sheriff E. L. Guiou several 
days ago, were identified by detectives 
from Pittsburgh as men wanted lor 
the murder early in March of Police 
man Thomas Farrell at Pittsburgh, 
Saturday. The officer* armed with 
extradition papers left for Pennsyl­
vania with the prisoners.
The men went to PPresque Isle with 
Antonio Donelli whose father-in-law 
lives there, and keeps a boarding house 
where they stayed the night. He was 
arrested there hut later discharged. 
A reward of $1000 each for the arrest 
and conviction of the men was offer­
ed.
SUMMER ART SCHOOL
Mrs. L. H. Brockway, whose summer 
classes In art begin July 1st, Is a 
graduate of the Massachusetts Nor­
mal Art School, Boston, Mass. Her 
four years’ course in illustration was 
carried on under the instruction of 
some of Boston’s well known artists. 
Among these are, Mr. Albert Munsell, 
noted anatomist and originator of the 
"Munsell Coor System”; Mr. Richard 
Andrew, mural decorator; andMr. Cy­
rus Dallln, Internationally known 
through his many Indian and eques­
trian statues, the most familiar to us 
being the “Appeal to the Great Spirit.”
pital last Friday, after an illness of 
three weeks, death resulting from 
apoplexy, he had been a resident of 
this town for 40 years, and possessed 
many close friends, the result of a 
cheerful disposition and fine personal­
ity.
Mr. Burke was born in Richmond, 
N. B. in 1848 and in his younger days 
followed farming as an occupation. 
Many friends in this section will re­
gret t learn of his death.
Houlton Grange will hold its an­
nual memorial service Sunday, June 
16, at 2.30 P. M. all patrons are earn­
estly requested to be present.
Nathan Perry of County Fuel Ad­
ministration advises those needing 
coal to lay in a supply of Minto or 
Canadian coal for domestic consump­
tion during the coming winter.
The ladies of the Church of the 
Good Shepherd will give a reception 
next Saturday evening from 8 to 10 
in Watson Hall, to welcome the Bish­
op of the diocese. All interested in 
the church with their friends are cor­
dially invited.
J. D. Perry has an attraction in his 
show window that his son, Chester, 
sent from So. Antonio, Tex., it is a 
horned toad, a native of warm clim­
ates, and many people stop at the win­
dow to gaze upon the repulsive look­
ing creature.
Miss Mary Wadsworth of Eastport, 
Director of the Unitarian Womens’ 
Alliance of Eastern Maine, will speak 
to the Alliance at the Unitarian 
church parlors next Friday evening, 
June 14, at eight o’clock. It is hoped 
that all the members will try to be 
present and meet Miss Wadsworth.
mile shall he reduced. All fares now 
constructed on a lower basis than 
three (3) cents per mile shall be ad- 
pupils. took place immediately after vanced to the basis of three (3) cents
also j per mile. All fares which are on a 
lower basis than the said existing or 
(advanced fares, as the case may be. 
j shall be discontinued. These require­
ments are subject to the following 
exceptions :
( A i -Tile provisions of section 1 and 
22 <1 the Act to Regulate Commerce 
which authorize free or reduced fares 
or transportation may he observed, ex­
cept. First, that no mileage ticket shall 
he issued at a rate that will afford a 
lower fare than the regular one way 
tariff fare.
Passengers travelling in standard 
sleeping ears and parlor cars shall be 
required to pay an additional passage 
charge of sixteen and two-tbirds per 
rent, of the normal one-way fare, and 
passengers travelling in tourist sleep­
ers an additional passage charge of 
eight and one-third per cent, of tie* 
normal one-way fare. The foregoing 
charges are in addition to those re­
quired for the occupancy of berths in 
sleeping cars or seats in parlor ni'-.
The following minimum number of 
tickets of the class good for passage1 
in sleeping or parlor cars shall he re­
quired for occupancy of drawing 
rooms, compartments or sections in 
parlor or sleeping cars. Two adult 
[tickets for a drawing room in a sleep­
ing car: two adult tickets for a com­
partment; one and one-half adult tick­
ets for a section. Five adult tickets 
for exclusive occupancy of drawing 
room in a parlor car.
Tickets purchased prior to June lu. 
1918, will not be honored for passage 
on and after that date except:
(A ) Passengers en route on June 
10, 1918, on one way tickets will be 
carried to destination by continuous 
passage without additional charges.
(B) Round trip tickets, portions of 
which have been used prior to June lu, 
1918, or held by passengers en route 
on June 10 , 1918. shall he honored in 
accordance with original tariff condi­
tions under which sold without addi­
tional payment except that they shall
j he subnet to the same requirements 
I as one way tickets in respect of addi- 
j tional payment for passage in sleeping 
or parlor cars as prescribed above. 
Tickets made invalid for passage by 
this order will be redeemed from 
original purchasers as follows: Un­
used tickets will be redeemed ».t
every way.
The officers for the current year are: 
Dr. M. I). Mansur, Ashland, Pres. 
Dr. F. \V. Lowrey, Presque Isle, 
V. Pres.
Dr. Leon ( ’. Tarbell. Smyrna Mills. 
Treas.
Dr. G. P. Clifford. Houlton. See'y. 
it was voted to hold a mid year 
meeting at Faribou in October.
CO. L MAN REPORTED DEAD IN 
FRANCE, MUCH ALIVE
’’Among the list of casualties issued 
last week of Americans killed in 
France the name of Lester F. White ■ ani°unt paid therefor. Partially used
cook of Co. L 103rd U. S. Inf., appears 
but no particulars have been receiv­
ed as yet.”
The above item appeared in the 
TIMES, Apr. 17, 1918, this informa­
tion appearing in Gen. Pershing’s cas­
ualties and was considered authentic.
Last week a letter from Sergt. Wel- 
lie Dunphy was received by friends 
here, in which the following paragraph 
appears:
“ In reading the TIMES T noticed 
the death of one of our Co. L. hoys 
and after clipping the notice and pas­
sing it over to Lester White for his 
personal perusal he insisted most em­
phatically that he was not a dead one, 
and that he expected to return home 
when he had finished up the job of 
“canning the Kaiser.”
This is most gratifying news to his 
many friends here in Aroostook.
one way tickets will be redeemed by 
charging tariff fare at time of journey 
for portion used and refunded differ­
ence between such amount of fare at 
which sold. In redemption of mileage, 
script, or credential forms the pur­
chaser shall be given the benefit for 
the distance traveed of a net basis 
proportionate of that which would 
have applied had the entire book been 
used according to its contracts.
All passenger fares lower than those 
hereinbefore prescribed, such as mile­
age, party second class, immigrant, 
convention, excursion and tourist fares 
shall be discontinued until further 
notice
As applying to the Bangor & Aroos­
took Railroad and as no existing fare 
equal to or in excess of 3 cents per 
mile shall be reduced the present local 
fares will remain in effect without in-
_  crease and all joint fares will be made
Sergt. Dunphy further says that up - hy (h„ addulon of local (ares „ ecom.
time of writing, none of the Co. I, in 1Q,„to
boys had received a scratch in any en­
gagement and they had been in several 
and that Co. L was located right 
where there was “something doing” 
all of the time.
ing effective on June 10, 1918.
Passengers travelling in sleeping 
cars or parlor cars will be required 
to pay one-sixth more than is re-
Continued on page 4
n u T « v *  * *
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%PLKND1B EXERCI8ES 8UCCE8- 
FULLY CARRIED CRJT
RULES GOVERNING SHIPMENTS 
TO BOYS ACROSS THE 
WATER
Office of Third Ass’t P. M. Gen.
Washington, May 31, 1918.
In connection with Departmental 
Order No. 1259, of March 28, 1918. re­
stricting the mailing of parcels to 
members of the American Expedition­
ary Forces to those which contain on-
mand of a regiment, or separate bat­
talion or similiar separate unit. The 
War Department has advised this of­
fice that in many instances a lieuten-
M f w  Rain Fails to Deter ly such articles as are being sent at 1
Attendance ' re(*ues* addressee approv- !
9Hpt. of School, Thos. P. Packard, 
uctferred 65 diplomas, Friday to the 
olaaa of 1918 of the Houston Grammar 
Rebool after a most successful pro­
gram had been faultlessly carried out,
«nd as he handed the diplomas to the
.fraduates he expressed the wish that1 ant-colonel or major may be acting 
•very member ol'the class would con- 
tlaae to take advantage of the unex­
ceptional opportunities afforded by 
the town for an education, and said he 
hoped to see them all as members of 
Houlton High School.
Promptly at 2 o’clock the class 
marched into the hall, marshaled by.
Roy Niles and as they entered the 
door It was observed that something 
different In the way. of formation had 
been arranged, the class came in 
couples, a dainty Miss and a bright­
faced boy as her partner carefully ar­
ranged as to size and in close forma­
tion they marched to their seats.
Another inovation was the simplic- . t , , . , ,. * I is a regimental or higher commander,
itr of dress, all of the young ladies i J .7 . . .  ^ having authority to approve requests
SEVERE LOSS BY FIRE TO
PROSPEROUS TOWN OF CARIBOU
Ten Business Blocks and a Number of (Fine Residences 
Destroyed—Help Sent From Houlton
$350,000 LOSS EARLY MONDAY MORNING
ed by his regimental or higher com­
mander. post-masters are informed 
that the term “ regimental command­
er has reiereme to an officer in com reat.j1jng toward half a million dollars 'Washburn and as tar
as
such commanding officer, and, there­
fore, a request for articles duly approv­
ed by an officer who is a major or of 
higher rank than major is regarded 
as meeting the requirements of Order 
No. 1259. When the approval of a 
regimental officer is authenticated by 
a staff officer, the name of the former 
should appear above the signature of 
the latter, as. for example 
“Approved by order of Gol. Richard 
Roe, John I)ce, Captain -Infantry, 
Adjutant."
The War Department has also ad­
vised that an officer may not approve 
his own request for articles unless he
in general, and that officers not as­
signed to regiments should obtain the 
approval of commanders higher in 
rank than regimental commanders.
The endorsement of the signature 
or initials of a lieutenant or other of­
ficer, together with the letters “ OK”
wore pretty white middy suits, set off 
with a brilliant red scarf, so that the 
class colors red and white were easily 
recognisable.
Everything about the exercises were 
Just a little different, for Instead of 
the usiufl program of essays, etc. the 
class gave oral demonstrations of 
maay
the term, classes in arithmetic, gram­
mar and history were given a thorough 
test In answering questions propound­
ed 1* their teachers, Mr. Mclntire and 'Quest for articles which his letter may 
Mies Sterritt, and as each class left ! contain, as is required by Order No. 
t ie  tftage thunders of applause re-11259- In each instance it is necessary 
echoed throughout the hall. j that the requeBt be duly approved by
The Sdlutatory by little Miss Or- the soldier’s regimental or higher 
cdtt and the Valedictory by Miss Al- commander.
bert were especially well rendered as Postmasters should Inform persons
The town of Caribou was hard hit 1,011 department, aid w,.s summoned 
on Monday morning when a fire broke lrom the neighboring towns and ar- 
out which caused a property loss Tivod from Presque Isle, i-ort Fairfield,
iway as Honl-
destroying a section of the business ton, hut so big a start had been gained 
center' of the town. This district has t hat it was several hours before they 
been practically wiped out, and a num- <’‘>uhl he conquered, and then not un- 
ber of private residences were also in til the main business section of this 
the path of the flames and could not thriving town lay in ashes, 
be; saved. The fire was discovered at The buildings burned, consisting of 
a little after 1 o’clock, Monday morn- ten business blocks and two residen- 
ing. ces. were located on the Easterly
It is estimated the loss will reach side of Main street, the south
to fully$35t),000, while some of the m- si(l° of High street and the iw th  and
suranee men are of the opinion that south sides of \\ ater street. None of 
when the heavy stocks that were car- the churches, schools or other public 
ried in many of the business houses buildings were burned, 
are catalogued, the damage will ex- ' The principal loss, $50 000 was sus- 
tend to not less than $450,000. tained hv Milton Poland and Bishop,
The exact cause of Die conflagration whose three story wooden block con-
is unknown, but if had its start in the tained their grocery store and meat
kitchen of a restaurant, and getting market, the Odd Fellows hall and of- 
beyond control the flames spread with dees. The ( aribou nothing Co,, and 
great rapidity, entirely hafiling the el- t). 1. Pierson tc ( o., clothiers, each
NEW PASSENGER 
RATES ON B. & A
N O T H IN G  L E S S  T H A N  3 C E N T S  
A M IL E  A F T E R  J U N E  10
ST. MARY’S
ACADEMY GRADUATION
On Friday afternoon at the Assem­
bly Hall, St. Mary’s Academy, the' 
graduation and closing exercises took 
place. The different numbers on the 
program were exceptionally well given, 
by the young folks, and greatly enjoy­
ed by all present.
At the close of the program a few 
fitting remarks were made by Rev. P.
M. Silke. pastor of St. Mary’s Church. and a^ ‘>r ,kmo Idth, mileagr
after which diplomas were conferred Il)oolvS _u 111 1,0 no advantage over th 
upon Alice Dobbins and Genevive O’- * on the Bangor & Aroo--
Jtonnell for excellence in penmanship. | f °olv  ^fQ1 the fare will be three cents
................  ' ' ’ ’ coupons or
Local Fares Unchanged
a mile whether
forts of the local firemen, assisted by 
all the male population.
As soon as it was realized that the 
fire could not be subdued by the Cari-
Studles they have had. during ° n a soldier’s letter merely for the
purpose of showing that the letter has 
been censored and passed does not 
constitute such an approval of any re-
vrere the two essays, and the musical. presenting requests approved by offi
selMtftans by the Mandolin class, and 
the chorus.
cers of lower rank than major that 
such approval is not sufficient, and
During the entire program there j that they should send such requests to 
was no break, everything went along i The Adjutant General of the Army, 
with a promptness that showed much [Washington, D. C., who will approve 
careful training and the large aud- j them if considered proper, Postmast- 
leace appeared most satisfied that the j ers themselves, however, should not 
class Of 1918, Houlton Grammar address the Adjutant General of the
ScfaPOl had acquitted Itself with credit Army, but should address all inquir-
to themselves and their instructors, lies they have to make on the subject 
The fact that neither Mr. Mclntire to the Third Assistant Postmaster 
nor Miss Starrltt will return another General, Division of Classification, 
year, will be regretted by our citizens A. M. DOCKERY,
as they have both made an enviable re- Third Ass’t P. M. Gen.
putatien as teachers during their stay ; -------------------
here, and the class of 1918 makes the pARMFRS LOOK OUT 
sixth class that Mr. Mclntire has pre ' ' CDC
pared for entrance to High School, a| TUK  1HL oV/UiDLLKo
record of which he may feel justly : From a statement given out by
proud, as his classes have always Seth W. Jones, collector of internal
been large ones, and as a painstaking revenue for this District, it appears 
and'popular Instructor his place will that complaints have reached the in- 
be hard to fill. jternal revenue bureau that persons
Following is the complete program selling a farmer’s account book are 
as carried out: using the name of “War Income Tax
Prayer Rev. Henry C. Speed Agent" in the attempt to force the
Song Class sale of 1)(,()k-
Salutatory Mary EIlnaDeth Orcutt The activities of these impersona- 
Arithmetlc Drill tors, coming as they do at a time
sustained a loss of $85,000 and the 
Caribou Drug Co. $4u,im)0. Most of the 
business roneerns carried heavy 
stocks.
FIVE MORE MEN FROM DIS- 
I TRICT NO. 1 LEAVE FOR 
; ARMY INSTRUCTION FRI- 
| DAY, JUNE 14
; The following men from this Dis­
trict will leave Friay. June 14, for Bos- 
!ton, Mass., where they will report to 
M, Tompkins, l-rosque I» '» . M*’-j the commanding Office- at Franklin 
Miss Agnes bm. by Nutwood Wilkes Union IllstiUlta 
Hanson & DeWttt. Presque Isle. Me. I Thesc mon wi„  reeelye a (.ourse of
Lady Grey bm, by Alfondley (training at Government expense fitting
James Gray, Monticebo, Me. L. .I them to serve in army positions re-
General Todd bg, by Todd j ■ • 1-nr.M-m *j quinng know ledge of gas engines m-
I cident to many kinds of military ser-
The following have completed their ,rt 1IiIlc WI« 3L“ t'r I)ai(1 in 
course under the instruction of the j(asb b^u Hcket office.
Sisters of Mercy, and received diplo-j r^ *10 now or(ler from Director Mo­
urns: Louis J. Coffey, Kenelin Murphy,'^<k,° fhat no fares at or over
Beatrice A. Smith, Paul I). Gillin, three centK a mile shall be reduced and 
Arthur A. Keating, Janies Donald Me-; i ‘Res now under three cents a mile
Cluskey, Phyllis G. Griffin, Phyllis A. sha11 be raised to that rate- 
Russell, Kathleen R. McCluskey, Aud-’ Ml,eage Purchased before June 10 
rey G. Riley. Helen M. Donnelly, Chas. Wl11 he redeemed for amount paid.
A. Cassidy, Harold E. McCain, Doro-' special excursion rates in fact
thy McCain and Leo. Carroll. Follow- any rato 1(‘ss than on a three-eent-a 
ing is the program: mile basis is revoked.
Hymn to the Sacred Heart 1 * assenger Traffic Manager George
B. Houghton has issued the following 
statement which covers the ground ex­
plicitly :
Ode to tin1 Thrift Stamps j Mileage tickets will be sold on and
Dorothy McCain after June 10 at three cents per mile
Religion, The Guadian Angel of and a sufficient number of detach-
America’s Birth-right Kathleen Me- incuts will be made when the hook is
Cluskey, Charles Cassidy, Kenelm used for passage to equal the regular
one way passenger fare. For exam- 
Karl Linders the fare from Northern Maine Jet.




The following is a list of entries for 
the Mid-summer ( losing classes, Houl­
ton Agricultural Society Fair, Houl­
ton, Maine, August 27, 28, 29 und 30th, 
1918.
2.30 Trot and Pace, Purse $300.00




The Ship of State Longfellow
Prologue t.o The Ship of State 
Harold McCain, Audrey Riley. Phyllis ’ 
Russell, Louis Coffey, Paul Gillin, | 
Beatrice Smith. Arthur Keating. i
P. H. Reed & Son, Ft. Fairfield, Me. 
Grey Ghost gg, by Bertinin
P. H. Reed & Son, Ft. Fairfield, Me. 
Peggie Hal, bm by Walter Hal 
DeWitt & Higgins, Presque Isle, Me. 
Walter Brook, by Walter Hal
M. L. ( ’roust'. Presque Isle, Me. 
Maggie D gin, by Dr. Douglas
Jerry Smith, ( ’aribou. Me. 
Belmont Miller bg. by Aquiri
R. H. Edwards. Halifax, N. S. 
Kentucky Jean bm, by Kentucky Todd 
J. W. Gallagher. Woodstock, N. B. 
Lady Belmar bm, by Belmar
J. \V. Gallagher, Woodstock, N. B. 
Kil.va 2nd bm, by Bingara
P. Doherty, Sydney. N. S. , 
Bavins bm, by Bingara
R. II. Edwards. Halifax. N. S. j 
The following Class did not fill and ’ 
is hereby declared off:
Two-Year-Old Trot: Class races
will be announced later.
ANDREW J. SAPNDERS. Sec y.
W00DST0CK-H0ULT0N ROAD
The Carloton Sentinel says that 
Hon. P. J. Venist, M in is te r  of Public 
works, accompanied by Chief Road 
Engineer. P. M. Hill were in Wood
will be made of 171 one-mile coupons, 
value of which is $5.18 and the conduc­
tor will hand back the passenger one 
cent in cash.
Extracts from schedule is.-u >d by 
The Soldiers (horns, from taust the President of the United States
Gounod through the Director General. Uni- 
Re(vtation The Young Ruler i ted States Railroad Administration
Leo Carroll | This order shall apply to all the pas-
Comic Dialogue Potato Campaign (senger fares, both interstate and in- 
Morrisey Gillin and Arthur Keating ' trastate, of the railroads under Fed- 
Closing Address | eral control. No existing fare equal to
Phyllis Griffin or in exoess of thr« °  <8> cents per
mile shall be reduced. All fares now- 
constructed on a lower basis than 
three (3) cents per mile shall be ad­
vanced to the basis of three CD cents
vice, Doth at the front and behind the 
15nes.
This is an exceptional opportunity 
for young men. Those who are en­
rolled are fortunate as they will learn 
a trade that will be of everlasting : member 
-n-'MI. |ent. B<
Those leaving are:
Clifton M. Tracey, Littleton 
Geo. F. Putnam Wakem, Houlton 
Roy Winslow, Presque Isle 
Fred Vincent Lynch, Fast on 
Jack I). F. Champeon, 
gor)
Hail! Thou Glorious Banner
A piano recital, given by the Junior 
pupils, took place immediately after
the closing exercises, and was also j per mile. All fares which are on a 
greatly enjoyed by the audience. I lower basis than the said existing or
advanced fares, as the cast? may be. 
shall be discontinued. These require-
DENTAL ASSOCIATION!mf nts ar( subject to the following
' exceptions:
AROOSTOOK COUNTY
The second annual meeting of the 
Aroostook County Dental Association 
was held hero Saturday. June 8. with 
a large attendance, about thirty-five 
with their ladies being pres­
ide tht> Aroostook County 
delegation there wort* present as 
guests a number of the professicn from 
Woodstock and Millinoekot.
Upon reaching Houlton automobiles 
were provided for a trip to Nickerson 
oulton. (Ban-j Lake1 where a fine dinner wa




Members j f  the Class when special appeals are being made I st0(.k last week( for thp purp0se of in-
The Red Cross
Doris Gertrude Orchard 
Grammar Drill
Members of the Class 
Selection Mandolin Class
History Drill
Members of the Class 
■ssay W ar Savings Stamps
Leland Webb Hovey 
Valedictory
Mary Marguerite Albert 
Class Ode (written by Harry A. Man­
uel)
Presentation of Diplomas
Supt. Thomas p  Packard 
8tar-Spangled Banner
CLASS OFFICERS 
President George Butler Barnes 
Vive President
Alice Gllpatrick Clough 
Secretary Ava May Williams
Treasurer
Hudson Harold Whitney 
COMMITTEES
Music: Helen Codman Mitchell, 
Doris Small Pearson, Ressle Caroline 
Wetmore.
Refreshment: Frances Madeline
Fowler, Doris Gertrude Orchard, Edna 
F e n  Dickinson, Herschell Earl Pea­
body, Fred Orin Purlngton.
Decoration: Mary Elizabeth Orcutt, 
Ralph Alliston Hood, Ruby Helena 
Barker.
After paying all bills connected with 
the graduation, It was found that there 
was a balance in the treasurer’s 
hands and the class voted to donate 
same to the Red Cross chapter and 
the sum of $28.30 was turned over.
to the farmers of the country to pay 
their Income taxes, are particularly 
obnoxious, and this bureau will wel­
come any assistance in bringing be­
fore the proper authorities the facts 
in connection with such practices.
Taxpayers are especially warned to 
assure themselves that persons seek­
ing information regarding their in­
come tax statements are authorized 
officers of the Treasury Department. 
Any person using the name of an in­
ternal revenue officer in an attempt 
to sell something should be reported 
to the nearest revenue agent or col­
lector for investigation.
The penalty for such impersonation 
is a fine of not more than $1000 or 
imprisonment for not more than three 
years, or both. Arrests will be fol­
lowed by vigorous prosecution.
sporting the roads of the county. Ho 
expressed himself well pleased with 
the work done last year on the Houl­
ton--Woodstock road, and said that if 
labor could be procured further 
work would lx* done building up the 
low places with rock foundation and 
if possible would improve the hills.
This is good news as the traffic on 
this road is large during tin1 summer 
and if th*' roads are put in first class 
shape many tourists would surely 
visit Woodstock and points along the 
St. John river which is said to he one 
of the most beautiful trips in this 
country.
— ------------- held.
MR. PACKARD ELECTED SU-I ( ai,t- Karl l)anH,n Woodstock. 
PERINTENDENT OF NEW !,x ' L " r " n’sTT ( anadian Army, gave a very interest-
SCHOOL UNION j ing talk on his experience in France,
Tlios. P. Packard has been elected j llll‘ custom^ of the people, life in Paris, 
Supt. of the new school union which Find also on the splendid work done
for the soldiers by the Dental surgeons.
1 Dr. ( ’ lark of Woodstock, also spoke 
i on flic advantage of organization and 
expressed the hope that ( arleton Coun­
ty would soon possess usl such an or­
ganization.
| Kemarks were aso made by Dr.
1 McKay of Millinoeket who congratu- 
jlated the members upon the successful 
; work of th*' organization.
I Dr. G. P. Clifford spoke briefly giv­
ing a fin*1 tribute to th*' retiring Pres-
oomprises the* towns of Houlton.
Ion and Hammond PL. Tin 
union goes into effect July 1st.
Mr. Packard, who as Supt. of flit 
IIoulton-Hodgdon union has given ex 
eellcn f satisfaction, is sure to eontimu 
th*' good work under the m-w regula 
f ions.
A. K. Stetson is chairman and Mrs 
Nellie c d'hoi'iiton is secretary of the 
new union.
4 YPIY\ DITDLrr  ! ident, Di. Geo. (L Nickerson, who bad
DAVILI DUKK.L ! so faithfully performed his duties dur-
The funeral of David Burke an old inK th(. I)as‘( Vt,ar
and respected resident of this town | p Was regret! nl that a larger nuiii- 
took place Sunday afternoon from S f. j ia»r from tin* up country towns were 
Man s ( hureh. J not able to he present as th*' meeting
Mr. Burke died at the Madigan h o s - j  was most helpful and mijoyable in 
pital last Friday, after an illness of! every way.
SLACKER GETS HIS
Frank Morrell of Bridgewater plead­
ed guilty of falling to register and was 
given three months in Bangor jail. 
Testimony was given that not only did 
ke tail to ^register but that he also 
harbored a deserter from Camp Devens 
at Bridgewater.
The deserter, Roy McNinch, was 
found In a lonely hnt from which he 
had sent forth the boast that he would 
never be taken alive. He had a gun, 
hut the authorities got him while he 
wae asleep.
WALTER L. MAIN SHOWS DEC­
ORATE TOWN WITH PIC­
TURESQUE POSTERS
The advertising car of the Walter 
L. Main Show was In town on Monday 
and the small army of men in white 
overalls and jumpers pasted every 
dead wall and billboard and available 
bam in and about Houlton announc­
ing that Monday, June 24, will be the 
day that the wild animals, petite la­
dies, high spirited horses, wonderful 
trained elephants, athletic men, and 
goodness knows what will be In town. 
All will arrive In Houlton, Sunday, 
June 23. The kiddies are thrilled 
with joy and the grown-ups gaze at 
the pictures and remeber that the 
happiest moments of their happy 
clilldhood.
We will publish further details later, 
and all we care to say now is for the 
“kiddles” to save their pennies and 
for the “grown-ups” to arrange to go 
to the show. Be a child again and en­
joy the day from the arrival of the 
first gaudy train to the loading of the 
last horse at night for cirucses do not 
come every day and a good one like 
this Is not to be missed. The big Wal­
ter L. Main Show will be here, Mon­
day, June 24, 1918.
IDENTIFY ITALIANS
HELD AT PRESQUE ISLE
Alfonso Pollifrone and Dominick 
Acqua, arrested in Presque Isle by 
Deputy Sheriff E. L. Guiou several 
days ago, were identified by detectives 
from Pittsburgh as men wanted for 
the murder early in March of Police­
man Thomas Farrell at Pittsburgh. 
Saturday. The officers, armed with 
extradition papers left for Pennsyl­
vania with the prisoners.
The men went to PPresque Isle with 
Antonio Donelli whose father-in-law 
lives there, and keeps a boarding house 
where they stayed the night. He was 
arrested there but later discharged. 
A reward of $1000 each for the arrest 
and conviction of the men was offer­
ed.
SUMMER ART SCHOOL
Mrs. L. H. Brockway, whose summer 
classes in art begin July 1st, is a 
graduate of the Massachusetts Nor­
mal Art School, Boston, Mass. Her 
four years’ course in illustration was 
carried on under the instruction of 
some of Boston’s well known artists. 
Among these are, Mr. Albert Munsell, 
noted anatomist and originator of the 
“ Munsell Coor System” ; Mr. Richard 
Andrew, mural decorator; and Mr. Cy­
rus Dallin, internationally known 
through his many Indian and eques­
trian statues, the most familiar to us 
| being the “Appeal to the Great Spirit.”
three weeks, death resulting from 
apoplexy, he had been a resident of 
this town for 40 years, and possessed 
many close friends, the result of a 
cheerlul disposition and fine personal­
ity.
Mr. Burk*> was born in Richmond, 
N. B. in 1848 and in his younger days 
followed farming as an occupation. 
Many friends in this section will re­
gret t learn of his death.
Houlton Grange will hold its an­
nual memorial service Sunday. June 
16, at 2.30 P. M. all patrons are earn­
estly requested to be present.
Nathan Perry of County Fuel Ad­
ministration advises those needing 
coal to lay in a supply of Minto or 
Canadian coal for domestic consump­
tion during the coming winter.
The ladies of the Church of the 
Good Shepherd will give a reception 
next Saturday evening from 8 to 10 
in Watson Hall, to welcome the Bish­
op of the diocese. All interested in 
the church with their friends are cor­
dially invited.
J. D. Perry has an attraction in his 
show window that his son, Chester, 
sent from So. Antonio, Tex., it is a 
horned toad, a native of warm clim­
ates, and many people stop at the win­
dow to gaze upon the repulsive look­
ing creature.
Miss Mary Wadsworth of Eastport, 
Director of the Unitarian Womens’ 
Alliance of Eastern Maine, will speak 
to the Alliance at the Unitarian 
church parlors next Friday evening, 
June 14, at eight o’clock. It is hoped 
that all the members will try to be 
present and meet Miss Wadsworth.
The officers for the current year are: 
Dr. M. D. Minisur. Ashland, Pres. 
Dr. F. W Lowrcy, Presque Isle. 
V. Pres.
Dr. Leon Tarbell. Smyrna Mills 
Treas.
Dr. G. F. Clifford, Houlton, Sec’y.
It was voted to hold a mid year 
meeting at Caribou in October.
CO. L MAN REPORTED DEAD IN 
FRANCE, MUCH ALIVE
■'Among the list of casualties issued 
last week of Americans killed in
i A t -The nrovisions of section 1 and 
22 * ! the Act to Regulate Commerce 
which authorize fret* or reduced fares 
or transportation may be observed, ex­
cept, First, that no mileage ticket shall 
be issued at a rate that will afford a 
lower fare than the regular one way 
j tariff far*1.
| Passengers travelling in standard 
I sleeping cars and parlor cars shall bt-
served I lv,|uir<Ml to I)a>’ an additional passage 
| charge of sixteen and two-thirds per 
jcent. of the normal one-way fare, and 
I passengers travelling in tourist sleep- 
|ers an additional passage charge , ,f 
[eight and one-third per cent, of the 
i normal one-way fare. The foregoing 
[charges are in addition to those re- 
jquired for the o-rupanry of berths in 
I sleeping (sirs or seats in parlor < am. 
j Th*' following minimum number of 
(tickets of the class good foi passage 
jin sleeping or parlor cars shall he iv- 
Iquind for occupancy of drawing 
[rooms, compartments or sections in 
j Parlor or sleeping ra-m. Two adult 
[tickets for a drawing room in a sleep- 
ling car; two adult tickets for a emt- 
■ partment; one and one-half adult tick­
ets for a section. Five adult tickets 
[for exclusive occupancy of drawing 
room in a parlor * ar.
Tickets purchased prior to June In. 
1918, will not be honored for passage 
on and after that date except:
(A) Passengers en route on June 
j Uk 1918. on one way tickets will be 
[carried to destination by continuous 
' passage without additional charges.
(ID Round trip tickets, portions of 
(which have been used prior to June In, 
I191N. or held by passengers en route 
on June 1". 191S, shall be honored in 
accordance with original tariff condi­
tions under which sold without addi­
tional payment except that they shall 
be suited to the same requirements 
as <me way tickets in respect of addi­
tional payment tor passage in sleeping 
or parlor cars as prescribed above. 
Tickets made invalid for passage by 
this order will be redeemed from 
original purchasers as follows: Un­
used tickets will be redeemed at
France the name of Lester F. White j amount paid therefor. Partially used 
cook of Go. L l(»3rd U. S. Inf., appears j one way tickets will be redeemed b*'
but no particulars have been receiv­
ed as yet.”
The above item appeared in the 
TIMES, Apr. 17, 1918, this informa­
tion appearing in Gen. Pershing’s cas­
ualties and was considered authentic.
Last week a letter from Sergt. Wel- 
lie Dunphy was received by friends 
here, in which the following paragraph 
appears:
“ In reading the TIMES 1 noticed 
the death of one of our Go. L. boys 
and after clipping the notice and pas­
sing it over to Lester White for his 
personal perusal he insisted most em­
phatically that he was not a dead one, 
and that he expected to return home? 
when he had finished up the job of 
"canning the Kaiser.”
This is most gratifying news to his 
many friends here in Aroostook. i
charging tariff fare at time of journey 
for portion used and refunded differ­
ence between such amount of fare at 
which sold. In redemption of mileage, 
script, or credential forms the pur­
chaser shall be given the benefit for 
the distance traveed of a net basis 
proportionate of that which would 
have applied had the entire book been 
used according to its contracts.
All passenger fares lower than those 
hereinbefore prescribed, such as mile­
age, party second class, immigrant, 
convention, excursion and tourist fares 
shall be discontinued until further 
notice.
As applying to the Bangor & Aroos­
took Railroad and as no existing fare 
equal to or in excess of 3 cents per 
mile shall be reduced the present local 
fan's will remain in effect without in- 
„  . ^  , crease and all joint fares will be made
. . 1 by the addition of local fares becom­
ing effective on June 10, 1918.
Passengers travelling in sleeping 
cars or parlor cars will be required 
to pay one-sixth more than is re-
to time of writing, none of the Co. L 
boys had received a scratch in any en­
gagement and they had been in several 
and that Co. L was located right 
where there was “something doing” 
all of the time. Continued on page 4
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BiUbUnkefi April IS, 1IM work is absolutely sound. And at thismany and her allies. The German for regeneration lies in this drill.
official war butchers little realized i As a nation we have been for time putting it into practice is neces-
HOULTON TI MES
A LL TH E  HOME NEW8
Published every Wednesday Moral** 
by the Times Publishing Co.
CHAS. H. FOGG, Pres. A Mgr.
Subscription la U. S. $14>0 per year 
la advance, $2 00 in arrears; in Cana* 
da $2.00 in advance, $2.50 in arrears.
Single copies five cents.
Mo Subscription cancelled until all 
arrearages are paid
Advertising rates based upon circula­
tion and very reasonable.
Butered at the post office at Houltcn 
for circulation at second-class 
postal rates.
Legal Newspaper Decisions
1.—Any person who takes a paper re­
gularly from the Post Office—whether 
dlseeted to his address or another, or 
whether he has subscribed or not, Is 
responsible for the pay.
If any person orders his paper dis­
continued. he must pay all arrearyes or 
the publisher may oontlnue to send it 
until payment is made and collect the 
whole amount, whether it Is taken from 
the office or not.
I.—The qonrts have decided that re­
fusing to take newspapers and periodi­
cals from the poet offioe. or removing and 
lapsing them uncalled for. is prima facia 
evidence ef fraud.
V  you want to stop your paper, write 
td the publisher yourself, and don’t leave 
It «a the post-master.
Far Advartlalng Setae apply t# the Pres­
ident and Manager
what they were doing when they so 
shaped their war course as to com­
pel America to exert its entire 
strength against them. The circum­
stances undeb which Germany began 
the war left no chance for doubting 
that it was a deliberate act of ag­
gression for personal gain, carefully 
thought out and painstakingly pre­
pared for. It is folly for Germany to 
boast of the practical wisdom of its 
rulers.
After it had made the unforgiva­
ble blunder of starting the war. it 
violated Belgium which forced Great 
Britain into the war automatically. It 
followed this by throwing over an al­
liance with Italy to make one with 
Turkey. We were drawn in because 
these “all wise” German war lords 
refused to obey the dictates of inter­
law as applied to
. twenty years on the down grade. 
' Teneni >nt life, apartment hotel lux­
ury, office and shop work, poor food 
and foolish forms of amusement have 
so sapped the vitaility of our young 
men that an appalling number of 
them fail to pass the tests of the Ex­
amining Boards and at the same 
time our women present an even 
worse condition. Hobble-skirts, high- 
heeled shoes, had air. the use of tea 
and pastries and a craze for ball­
room amusements and movie theaters 
have made them a sad precession in 
our city streets.
The high-heeled shoe which women 
wear, and the machine-made pointed 
shoe of the men of civil life are in 
themselves destructive of easv.
sary. Of course there will he some 
discussions, some trouble, in the dis­
criminations which must he made, in 
the interpretations of just what con­
stitutes “ useful labor.”
Possibly General Crowder's order 
might have been a little more hap­
pily expressed. There is a very 
great distinction between flagrant 
idlers, clairvoyants, palmists, race 
track attendants, gamblers and buck­
et shop hangers on, who certainly 
play no useful part in the drama of 
civil lift1, and servants, theater ush­
ers, elevator operators, and profes­
sional hall players or others engaged 
in sports and amusements, whose 
work is undoubtedly useful but which 
can he done by men not of draft 
ages. The confusion of these classesgraceful and vigorous action. They
are of enormous significance in the j may cause some resentment at first 
national  marine problem of universal training. Work- hut doubtless all will he straigtened 
warfare. By pitiless behavior they |■ ing girls who are on their feet all day j out in good time. It is economically 
have prostrated Russia. Blindly the endure these torturing contrivances. I sound to rule that all non-essential 
Hun plunges on his path of destruc-, Men who walk many miles each day i work shall he done by, technically
tion without exhibiting the slightest 
intelligence other than the stolid in­
telligence of brute strength.
Before entering the war President 
Wilson experimented with every con­
ceivable substitute, Germany mistook 
his attitude as a confession of weak­
ness, and instead of giving us satis­
faction, even verbal, continued 
pile misdeed upon misdeed. So,
do so upon sick, distorted feet. To j speaking, non-essential hands. The 
correct these habits is one of the first (application of this philosophy or tho- 
rules of military discipline. jory, however, will require sound
Many of these weakening ten-! judgment, patience and absolute fair-
dencies can he sharply counteracted 
by training in the schools, by a drill 
which starts with design to make the 
most of the student’s physical en- 
t° dowment and leads on to the ineul- 
at cation of habits of dress and exercise
NEW POSTAL ZONE ORDER 
Regulations establishing the zone 
aystem of Postal rates for newspapers 
and magazines have been Issued by 
the Post Master General; of al the 
legislation which has been made in 
the last twelve months this Is one 
which It would take a Philadelphia 
lawyer to straigten out. The idea 
teems to he to take out of the read­
ers of magazines and periodicals the 
money spent by the P. M. G. for send­
ing free literature out by the mem­
bers of Congress, 09 per cent of which 
goes Into the waste basket.
Instead of leaving the rates as they 
were, which fosters education (and 
reading magazines and newspapers is 
nothing more than education) the P. 
M. G. has placed a burden on the read­
ers. Much pressure has been brought 
to hear upon the P. M. G. by Senators 
and Representatives to no effect, and 
the order goes.
That part of periodicals devoted to 
reading matter after July 1 is assign­
ed a rate of 1% cents a pound for the 
first year and 1% cents thereafter. 
The portion of periodicals devoted to 
advertising matter is assigned zoned 
rates running from 1*4 cents to 3*4 
cents the first year. In 1919 the regu­
lations provide a scale running to 5% 
cents, while ill the third year the 
■charge is raised to 7% cents in the 
fartherest zone and in the fourth it is 
raised to 10 cents. Intermediate zones 
. take a rate proportionately increasing­
ly
To make effective the discrimination 
between the weight of reading matter 
and advertising, the regulations pro­
vide that all publishers shall file a 
copy of every publication marked to 
show the percentage of each. Publish­
ers are also required to separate pub­
lications in mailing in accordance with 
the sones to which copies are destin­
ed. j
The separation can be avoided only 
by the filing of circulation estimates 
showing the percentage of publlca-' 
tions going Into the different zones. 1 
The sones created are similar to 
those established for grading parcels 
post rates.
Beginning July 1, In the first and 
second zones surrounding the place of 
publication, the rate on advertising 
sections of publications will be 1 Vi 
cents per pound; in the third 1%. 
fourth 2, fifth 2^4, sixth 2%, seventh 
3, and eight 3%.
Between July 1, 1919, and July 1, 
1920, the first and second zone rate 
will he 1H cents third 2, fourth 3, fifth j 
3H, sixth 4, seventh 5 and eighth 5V6-' 
After July 1, 1920, the scale will run ' 
1% In the first and second zones, 2% | 
third, 4 fourth, 4% fifth, 5% sixth, i 
:seventh 7, eighth 7%. |
The final Increase in 1921 makes the ; 
first and second zone rates 2 cents, j 
third 8, fourth 5, fifth 6, sixth 7, 
seventh 9, elgthth 10.
Special provisions are made for the 
treatment of sample copies.
Ail this simply means that the 
readers will be obliged to pay and It 
also means that newspapers and 
magazines will have to have a price 
per year for each zone.
last, we abandoned all illusions and 
dedicated ourselves and our Country 
to securing peace through the only 
possible way—the way of whipping 
our conscienceless traducers and 
outspoken enemies. The sword and 
the sword alone has been the Prus­
sian backbone as the whole world 
knows. Uunder Bismark Prussia led 
successive conquests for three times 
against peaceful neighbors. After 
that came the Triple Alliance and 40 
years of drilling, goose-stepping, arm- j majn citizen soldiers.
ing. After the proclamation of her 
military masters at Brest-Litovsk 
there can be no doubt as to why she 
launched this sanguinary world war.
So the situation is just this. The 
world is to be ruled by freedom or 
the world’s people are to be ground 
under the heel of the Hun. Two such 
opposed systems of life and living 
cannot co-exist. The whole world 
must be a world of freedom or a 
world of serfs. In the grave of Prus­
sian militarism is the only way to 
peace that shall last. It is a duel to 
the death. And the stake is the fu­
ture of the whole world. Could there 
he a greater or a purer cause than 
that for which we are fighting?
which tend to build up and maintain 
an efficient body.
We can not all he soldiers in this
line. We can not all fly in the bat­
tle plane, but we can at least all
walk like soldiers and he ready and
able to serve in some capacity in our 
country’s cause.
Training of this sort because it is 
universal and democratic will not 
breed a tyranny. We need have no 
fear of militarism. We shall all re-
The spirit of 
such training should be with us as it 
is in Switzerland, defensive and not 
[aggressive, patriotic and friendly not 
| tyrannical.
j Where all pay no one is impov- 
j erished. Where all serve no one is 
! exploited
ness. But if it works out as we be­
lieve it will, then we shall have taken 
one of the most important steps pos­
sible in our determination to win the 
war speedily.
Knew It Already
“ I haven’t paid a penny for repairs 
on my machine in all the ten months 
I ’ve had i t ! ” said the motorist.
“So the man who repaired it told 
me!” said a friend in corroboration.
THE PROPER COURSE
Information of Priceless Value to 
Every Houlton Citizen
How to act in an emergency is 
knowledge of inestimable worth, and 
this is particularly true of the diseases 
and ills of the human body. If you 
suffer with kidney backache, urinary 
disorders, or any form of kidney 
trouble, the advice contained in the 
following statement should add a 
Where all are soldiers no !valuable asset to y °ur store of knowl‘
U N I V E R S A L  M I L I T A R Y  T R A IN IN G
Hamlin Garland of the Vigilantes 
gets right to the bottom of the mili­
tary training question in the follow­
ing article, which is well worth the 
attention of every father, mother and 
boy in the country:
The world we knew in 1914 has 
passed away. Germany has taught 
us the folly and the danger of being 
I unprepared. There can be no secur- 
lity in our national life except as we 
j insure it by our own method of de- 
! ience.
I Our isolation is gone. We are in 
j the midst of the irresistible world- 
\ stream of National forces. Our 
i armies are in Europe. When will 
■ they be recalled? No one knows, 
j There is but one just, democratic 
method of making war, and that is by 
universal draft wherein every citizen 
1 is called upon to serve according to j 
his powers. There must be no | 
, shirking, no shifting of pain and sor- j 
, row to others. We must all do our j 
share, and to do our share we must1 
have training— training not merely in 
marching and shooting but in all the 
manifold departments of modern 
military service. First of all we must 
be “fit.”
This training should start in the 
schools. I should like to see the drill 
— the “setting up drill,” in use on 
every playground. Girls as well as 
boys should be taught to stand erect, 
to walk strongly and gracefully and 
to move In unison. A mighty force
stigma attaches to the private’s uni­
form. Already we see a new regard 
for the man in khaki. The men who 
have served in the trenches are now 
coming hack to us hallowed by their 
sacrifice and pain. No one dese­
crates the flag these days.
Our army is even now a citizen 
army —let us keep it so by universal 
military training in the schools, from 
the primary grade up to the great 
university. Only in this way, by 
building up a vigorous and powerful 
reserve force of trained and compe­
tent men and women can wc safe­
guard the republican form of govern­
ment which we have so toilsomely 
achieved.
“U S E F U L  W O R K ”
We are coming to realize as Ger­
many realized at. the outset nnd 
France and Great Britain did later, 
that we have no other business just 
now hut the business of winning the 
war. Every day sees the screws 
turned a little tighter, marks the 
work of the Nation’s authorities in 
turning the productive energy of the 
people out of channels that are not 
absolutely indispensable to healthy 
civil life and into channels that flow 
to the open sea of war work. General 
Crowder’s theory that all able-bodied 
men must fight or do some useful
edge. What could he more convinc­
ing proof of the efficiency of Doan’s 
Kidney Pills than tin; statement of a 
Houlton citizen who used them and 
who publicly tells of the benefit de­
rived ?
Mrs. J. Wise, Smyrna St., says: 
“ Some years ago, 1 had a dull, nag­
ging pain across my back and in my 
right hip which made me miserable, j 
My kidneys were irregular in action | 
and I knew that something had to be ! 
done. Doan’s Kidney Pills had been 
used hv one of in^ family with good 
results, so I procured a supply at O. I 
F. French Son’s Drug Store and be­
gan taking them. They brought quick I 
relief and I don't hesitate in recoin- j 
mending them.” !
Price (iOc, at all dealers. Don't i 
simply ask for a kidney remedy-—get j 
Doan’s Kidney Pills—-the same that 1 
Mrs. Wise had. Foster-Milburn Co., i 
Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
No other remedy will so 
sorely and quickly correct 
stomach ailments, regulate 
the liver and improve the 
general health as a dose o f
Beecbams
^  PillsLnrneet Sale of Any Medicine in tho World. Sold everywhere, in Boxes, IOc., 25c.
■SBIB
W H A T WE ARE FACING
If the' United States of America 
ltad prepared in earnest for war for 
Hre years prior to entering it it would 
have had ample power to whip Ger­
many and her Allies single-handed. 
This la not a boast. In the past we 
lutve been inclined as a Nation to do 
M little too much of that. But it is 
an assertion based upon and sup­
ported by facts. Who shall deny that 
■our 100,000,000 free citizens are not 
«qual in mental and physical power to 
those 100,000,000 slaves under Ger­
man dictatorship? True, we may 
lack in docile discipline but we more 
than offset that advantage by super­
ior initiative. The record of the 
Americans’ part in the war show that 
there is no feeling of inferiority as 
to fighting, ability. The average 
American is not built that way. He 
may be overcome by superior num­
bers but he can’t be scared.
Then we have greater aptitude in 
the nee of machinery, in Inventing 
and developing it. As for our mate­
rial and industrial resources we are 
infinitely more powerful than Ger-
Pure Blood
An impure condition of the blood cannot be overcome unless tho bowels are 
made to move freely, once a day, at least. To build up tho system, so perma­
nent benefit will result, it is necessary to improvo the digestion.
We strongly recommend tho truo “ L. F.” Atwooil Medicine, tb­
its ingredients act upon the stomach, liver and bowels. It tones 
those organs to new activity so that they perform their functions 
naturally, and throw off all impure and unclean matter. Take a 
teaspoonful morning and night,— your skin will clear, appetite 
return, strength and spirits revive; — you’ll be glad you bought 
this genuine “L. F.” remedy, price 50 cents, made by the L. i .
Medicine Co., Portland, Maine,
DR C A S S I D Y
Dentist
Office in Perks Block  
Hours 8 to 12 and 1 to 5.. Evenings  
and Sundays by Appointment 
Tel. 308-1 .. . Houlton, Maine
J. M. BROWN
L A N D  A N D  L U M B E R  S U R V E Y O R  
Eagle Lake, Maine
Candidate for County Commissioner
NEW DENTAL PARLORS
Corner Pleasant 8tre«t and 
Highland Ave.





Ransford W. Shaw Seth 8. Thornton
• SHAW & THORNTON
A T T O R N E Y S
Prompt attention to all business 
Houlten, Maine
Prebate matters have Special 
Attention
DR. R. E. LIBBY
Veterinary Surgeon 
Graduate University of Toronto 
All calls given prompt attention 
Tel. Night S2-2 Day 629-S
129
C. E. WILLIAMS, M. D.
O F F IC E  A T  R E S ID E N C E  
Main St. Houlton, Me
Tel. 239-3
T E E T H  F I L L E D  W IT H O U T  P A IN  
B Y T H E  N E W  A N A L G E 8 I C  
M E T H O D ,  A B S O L U T E L Y  S A F E .
DR. F. 0. ORCUTT
O E N T I8 T
SHOE INMJSHESl
F0R  BLACK’ w h i t e , t a n , d a r k
M O W N  OR OX-BLOOD SHOES. PRESERVE TH E LEATHER.
ThF.F. PALLET COfiPOKATIONS. LIMITED, BUFFALO, N. ?.
DR. J. F. PALMER
D E N T IS T
Office over French’s Drug Store 
Office Hours: 8 A. M. to 5 P. M 
Others by appointment 
Telephone 144-2
VIOLET RAY INSTITUTE
Specialists in the use of High ;
Frequency Electricity ;
Paralysis, Goitre, Neurasthenia, Wo 1 
manly Troubles, Sciatica, Rheuma­
tism, Eczema, Diseases of the atom 
ach, Kidneys and Bowels.
A special department where Massage 
hand, vibratory and electrical Is 
given under the direction of a train 
ed expert. Women attendants. 
Consultation free.
Office hourrs: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Sunday 2 to 4 p. m.




A paper which is ad­
vocating State owner­
ship says: “ It is said that 
sixteen sympathetic cor­
porations now control 
ninety-one per cent of 
Maine’s total water 
powers. Being prohibit­
ed from wiring that pow­
er out of the State the 
Octopus ha done little to 
develop idle power for 
many a year, while it yet 
opposes legislative effort 
to substitute develop­
ment by the Common­
wealth for stagnation by 
the combine.”
Attention is called to  t h e 
statement in a former issue of 
this paper that during the past 
seven years many of the most 
noteworthy enterprises involv­
ing power and storage develop­
ment to the extent of more than 
1H),000 horse power and an ex­
penditure of large sums of 
money have been made.
But the Lewiston Journal in­
sists that there is a combination 
of corporations that is hostile to 
the welfare of Maine ami it calls 
this supposed combination “ The 
Octopus.” It infers that six­
teen corporations control nearly 
all the water powers in Maine 
and constitute “ The Octopus.” 
Let us examine into the com­
ponent parts of “ The Octopus.” 
The owners of the developed 
water powers of Maine are well 
known. The list includes:
The Union Water Power 
Company of Lewiston and its 
allied interests, the Union Elec­
tric Company and the Andro­
scoggin Reservoir Company, the 
sources of power for operating 
the great Cotton Mills of Lewis­
ton.
The Androcoggin Electric- 
Company, which supplies Lew­
iston and Auburn with light and 
power, and furnishes the motive 
power to the Street Railroad 
and to the Portland and Lewis­
ton Interurban Railroad.
The Rumford Falls Power 
Company, which has developed 
the thriving town of Rumford 
Falls and the prosperous manu­
facturing enterprises therein, 
including the Oxford Paper 
Company.
The International Paper Com­
pany, with its paper and pulp 
mills located in seven communi­
ties of the State.
The Great Northern Paper 
Company, with its record of re­
markable achievement of build­
ing towns and creating business.
The Central Maine Power 
Company, supplying power and 
light to sixty cities and towns 
of the central portion of the 
State.
The St. Croix Paper Com­
pany, has created a new com­
munity and added millions to 
the valuation of the State.
The Hollingworth & Whitney 
Company of Madison, Winslow 
and Gardiner, whose broad­
minded policies are ackowl- 
edged everywhere.
The Pejepscot Paper Com­
pany, with its allied companies, 
the Bowdoin Paper Company 
and the Lisbon Falls Fibre Com­
pany. whose activities are so 
important a factor to the towns 
of Brunswick, Topsham and 
Lisbon Falls.
The Cumberland County Pow­
er & Light Company, which 
has converted the Saco River 
into a power house for supply­
ing the City of Portland with 
light, power and transportation.
The Bangor Railway and 
Electric Company that is to 
Bangor and Penobscot County 
the source of many and vital 
activities.
The Pepperell Manufacturing 
Company of Biddeford, without 
which that thriving city would 
become a village.
The S. D. Warren Company, 
which has made the Presump- 
scot River the most highly de­
veloped water power river in 
the United States.
The Orono Pulp and Paper 
Company of Orono.
The Edwards Manufacturing 
Company of Augusta.
The Lockwood Manufacturing 
Company of Waterville.
Is it a scandal that the above 
mentioned corporations own a 
large percentage of the water 
power of Maine?
Are not practically all the 
developments, not only of water 
powers but of every kind of 
enterprise of magnitude, made 
by corporations?
How could it be otherwise? 
Has Maine individuals of suf­
ficient wealth to conduct these 
important industries without 
corporate charters?
If these corporations are 
inimical to the interest of the 
people, why does the State 
charter them and allow them to 
prey upon the public?
What would he the business 
condition of Maine without 
(hem?
(Signed) Wm. M. Pennell, Publicity Agent
for
R um ford  F a l ls  Power C o m p a n y  
Oxford Pa p er  C o m p a n y  
G re a t  Northern P a p e r  C o m p a n y  
Union W a te r  Power C o m p a n y  
Union E le c t r ic  Power C o m p a n y  
Androscoggin  R e se rvo ir  C o m p a n y  
St. C r o ix  Pa p er  C o m p a n y  
C e n tr a l  Maine P o w e r C o m p a n y
A n d ro sco gg in  Mills  
In tern at io n a l P a p e r  C o m p a n y  
A d roscoggin E le c t r ic  C o m p a n y  
H i l l  M a n u fa ctu r in g  C o m p a n y  
Lew iston B le a c h e ry  &. Dye W o rk s  
Pepperell  M a n u fa ctu r in g  C o m p a n y  
Bates  M a n u fa ctu r in g  C o m p a n y  
E d w a rd s  M a n u fa ctu r in g  C o m p a n y




r ©y . T .  p. Williams, Pastor. 
Preaching service 10.30 A. M.
Sunday School following A. M. ser­
vice.
Evening Song Service 7.30 P. M. 




Rev. Henry C. Speed, pastor- 
10.30 morning worship with sermon.
12.00 Bible School with classes for 
men and women.
7.00 gospel song service and sermon.
8.00 Afterraeeting.
DA PIT r p A M  FD AW rF  i wonderful, those French people. I
B A L K  riU/m rlvAHvEi 'have been at stations and watched the
PRAISES RED CROSS those young Frenchmen leave their
Chester A. Leighton a well known 
Portland man, a graduate of the Port­
land High School and of Bowdoin 
College has returned from France 
where he has been for the past six 
months doing construction work. In 
an interview Mr. Leighton told of the
women relatives with a smi)<' a:ni th>‘ 
enthusiasm such as is shown by our 
own American boys when they enter a 
foot ball game.
“And the women.-- such wonderful 
women 1 1 have never seen a woman 
cry from any station from which
situation across the water and said, troops wore departing, but they smile 
“ You haven’t the first idea what war bravely and no doubt weep themselves 
means over here. Why Paris at night I nearly sick in the quiet of their homes 
is like a dead city, the lights are out ! but they arc too brave, too tine, too 
at half past nine, there is no music, no I loyal and too patriotic not to wear a 
dancing and the curtains in the houses ! smile and give their blessings to their 
are drawn close so that not so much! men as they go. The French are 
as a ray of light may be seen as there j most fascinating, as everyone knows 
is a fine Imposed on the citizen who and already there are marriages tak-
between the American menTuesday evening at 7.30 midweek 1 »  bit of light to be soon from!to* flaoe betweo
^ lce his window. Why everything is war j and French girls and I predict many
7.30 choir rehearsal at over there, nobody talks of anything! more. It must naturally he so ami the
else. It is war, war, war all the time, j American boys and French boys chum 
and you never see any young men ' together like blood brothers, the most 
around. In all of the cities and vil- j friendly relations spring up between 
lages one sees old men and young men ! them. They seem to understand each 
who have not quite reached the war J other even when one cannot speak the 
age and cripples, men with one leg language of the other, 
gone, men with one eye or both eyes “One thing I do wish I could im- 
gone, men with severe face wounds, press upon the women of America 
men hobbling on crutches or hobbling and that is to write* more* letters, 
without. It is all very terrible and all y 0u can't imagine how the boys 
very serious and you haven’t the first crowd around when the mail is deliv- 
Prayer meetings Tuesday even in g  id ea  over here what it means. You are (.red and they don't want you to
i t  7.45. 3000 miles away from this war, hut I write anything about the* war, oh, no.
want to tell you that every individual that isn't what they want you to 
of this Country must sooner or later write* at all, the papers are* fille*el with 
realize the seriousness of it all and he n. but what those hoys want are 
ready to do his part, no matter what the* little* intimate* personal things 
that part may be. who is married who is engage*d or
“The American Red Cross is the* wbo js going to bo, what the* family 
most wonderful organization in the* qp! on Sunday evening, wht't.her John 
world today. I was in Paris during am| Mary have* made up their little 
the air raid and the American Red quarrel, whetheu- mother is feeing 
Cross was on the spot lifting up the better, and the; gareiem has been 
wounded, rushing them to hospitals, planted, and all the; little* intimate
Those are* the*
surgical supplies before a single Paris things those* boys need and the* most 
organization had made a move. You pathe*tie sight I have* e*ver seen is the 
i see, although they were not taken by sjgbt of the* boys ovc*r there1 turning 
surprise, the Parisians were all more away disappointe*d almost heartsick, 
or less dazed when the air raids act- whe-re* there is no news from home, 
ually came; but that is one of the Qf course* it is hard getting mail to 
strongest characters in the work of them at present on account of the 
the Red Cross, no one is ever dazed rrUsh and pressure that is brought 
in that organization. There is no red t() bear on the mail service, but 
tape to be cut, but money, nurses, sup- soonor or late*r they get the mail 
plies are rushed t j  the Assistance of nnioss it is sent to the bottom—any- 
whatever locality needs them. There way my advice is to write every day 
Isn’t a second wasted and everyone an(j tell everything that happens, 
over there taks lof the wonderful sys- “Why the American boys are* in an- 
Praise and Preaching at 7.30. 1 tem and organization and resourc es of 0ther world over there. If it were not
Prof. J. H. Lindsday. organist and the American Red Cross; why, they lor the Red Cross and the Y. M. C. A. 
choir master. just coudn’t get along without it. .the Y. M. H. A., the Knights of Colum-
Prayer meeting at 7.30 Tuesday i “At the present time the American bus, and the Y. W. C. A. they would
I soldiers are not allowed in Paris on hear nothing, see nothing but war. All 
' account of the scarcity in food, and do of these organizations are* endeavoring 
you realize that Over There each per- to give the men a touch of home life 
in i son is allowed two cents worth of and in this way to keep up their cour- 
j flour a week. This comes in a little* age and keep them sane* and normal, 
packet about two inches square anel a Wo pe*ople at home* must do the re*st,
chsrch.
First Presbyterian 
Cor- High and Military Sts.
Rev. A- M. Thompson, pastor. 
Morning service at 10.30.
S. S. at 11.45.
Junior C. E. Society at 2.30 P. M. 
Senior C. E. Society at 6.30 P- M. 
Evening service last Sabbath of each 
month at 7.30.
Service at Foxcroft Church each 
Sabbath at 3 P. M.
Free Baptist
Rev. Mr. Jenkins, Pastor.
Morning service at 10.30 A. M.
Sunday school at 12.00 M.
Young People’s meeting 6.00 P. M.
Evening service at 7.00 P. M.
Special music by choir.
Choir practice Monday nights.
All are cordially invited to come and supplying bandages and other needed gossip of tin* town, 
hear the Rev. Mr. Jenkins-




Rev. Thomas Whiteside, Pastor.
Public worship at 10.30 a. m.
The Sunday School at noon has or­
ganised classes for men and women.
Junior Leagne meeting and class for 
preparatory members at 3.00 p. m.
Epworth League meeting at 6.45 
p. m -
evening.
Church of the Good Shepherd
Rev. H. Scott Smith, Priest 
Charge.
Sundays
Holy Communion at 8 A. M. also: packet two inches square does not we must stand back of them in oneour- 
after Morning Prayer on the 1st Sun-'contain very much flour and they are agement and sympathy as well as in 
day in the month. | using over there in their flour ground money and food."
Morning Prayer and sermon 10.30. beans and peas and the bread is of a 
Evening Prayer and sermon 7 30. dark, rather sickly gray, but person- 
Sunday School after morning seria lly  i did not object to it at all. No
one gets any pastry or sweets, for in 
France one can have only one pound
vice.
Holy Days
Holy Communion at 8.00 A. M
WHAT DO YOU DO WHEN YOU 
TELEPHONE?
The obvious answer is. “Why talk.
of sugar a month and the people; are (>t course. hven this U not \\boll>
obvious; for some do little but listen.using mostly saccharine 
proper there is no sugai
in Fans 
but out inWhy Waste Time?
“Why do you consider women to be'the village and smaller place's 
superior to men in intelligence?’’ ! do manage to get their youne a 
“A bald-headed man buys his re-; month, when Americans have* on 
storer by the bottle, doesn’t he?” j served to the extent that shipments
"Ur-^yeB.” (have been made.; from here*. They or listening, this something assumes
"Well, a woman doesn’t waste time are raising a groat many rabbits and <t SU1' ot pUiuitiu aiti.ti\,
This is especially apt to lie ihe ease 
la-v when persems of opposite sex arc us­
ing the two ends of the line. But 
business men sometimes do something 
else; and with many, whether talking
on a hair-re storer; she buys hair.”
T IM E  A T  W H IC H  T R A IN S  A R E  E X -  
P E C T E D  TO  A R R IV E  A N D  D E P A R T  
IN  E F F E C T  M A Y  20, 1918 
Trains scheduled to leave Houlton 
All Trains Dally except Sunday
“Tin
pigeons for meat, and they mak > dc- capable, oi a 
licious eating and, while I have* had explanation 
enough of everything since I have 
been there. I want to tell you right 
now that ever since I arrievd in Amer­
ica I have eaten pie wherever and 
whenever I could get it.
“ My wife was only a block away 
from the sopt where one of the bombs 
struck on the first air raid on Baris.
It is very interesting to watch the 
French people during these air raids 
and afterwards. The French charac-
rational psychological 
telephone and its use arc a
4.90 mt m.—For Caribou, Fort Fairfield.
9JI a. m.—For Bangor.
11.IS a. m.—For Ashand, St. Francis, Ft. [ ter has a wonderful possibility of 
Kent, Waahburn, Presque Isle, Van! , , , ... . . .  . , , (-
Buren. via Squa Pan and Mapleton. | rebound and although the residents ot 
12.44 p. m.—For Ft.
Van Buren.
4.27 p. m.—For Bangor. Buffet Sleep­
ing Car Houlton to Boston.
7.42 p. m.— For Ft. Fairfield, Van Buren.
GUARD CHILDREN AGAINST 
WORMS
I ’ inworms anil stomach worms are j 
some of the most dreaded diseases of 
children.
of worms are: I 'erang- 
ed stomach, swollen upper 
lip, sour stomach, offensive 
breath, hard and full belly 
with occasional gripings and 
pains about the navel, pale 
face of leaden tint, eyes 
heavy and Cull, twitching
TRAINS DUK HOULTON
9.24 a. w. —From Van Buren, Ft. Fair- 
held.
12.39 p. m.—From Bangor, Greenville. 
Buffet Sleeping Car Boston to Houl­
ton.
9.14 p. m.—From St. Francis, Ft. Kent, 
Van Buren, Washburn, Presque Isle, 
via. Squa Pan.
4.14 p. m.— From Van Buren, Limestone, 
Caribou, Ft. Fairfield.
7.47 p. m.— From Bangor.
Time tables giving complete informa­
tion may be obtained at ticket offices.
GEO. M. HOUGHTON. Pass’r Traffic 
Manager, Bangor, Maine.
Fairfield, Limestone, J the city go to the cellar during an air
raid, they are out again immediately ^ i R ^ t c P i n g  of the nos.-, itching of the 
when it is over and are laughing hap- rectum, short dry cough, grinding of the 
pily in spite; Of their terror. .teeth, little rml points stinking out on
i tongue, starting during sleep, slow fever. 
“The notification to the Parisian is, nr True-S Fjlixir, the Family Laxative  
made by the means of sounding an and W orm  Fxpoller, will surely and 
alarm which they speak of over there quickly expel worms, correct upset stom­
as the alert. Then every one dives !{lch and constipation. Adults are also 
. . ., _Tri . „  ! benefited, and write us letters like this:
Into the cellar. When it is all over, a ; ,T)r True-K Klixir has done 11H. a worl(1
signal Is sounded announcing that fact of good. John Glass, Houston, Texas, 
and out from the cellars come the At all dealers’ , 4oc, G0e and $1.00 
Parisians and the raid is forgotten DR. J. F. T R U E  & CO.
in a very few moments. Oh, they are I Auburn, Maine
d i n g  H o r s e
__j r .
Newbert W. Rhoda, Agent
^ H o u lto n , phone 232*12 M aine I
fruitful source for writers in news­
papers and magazines, and the sub­
ject. ha - many phases. On<* phas** that
• "ms ;.) lie written up -.cry oUui 
lately is the* inclination of telephone 
users to draw pictures or figures while 
talking.
“ A group of lawyers and court offi­
cials (so the story goes) were asked 
the other day: ‘What do you do be­
sides talking when you use* the tele­
phone?’ At first, several of them stat­
ed that they did nothing, but upon 
second thought pleaded guilty of var­
ious artistic endeavors, from elaborate 
sketches to criss-crosses.
“One lawyer said he writes names, 
sometimes his own, but more frequent­
ly the name of some person he* knows, 
who. strange to say. has nothing to do 
with the conversation.
“ Another said In* frequently embel­
lishes the figures of the number ho is 
calling, while another admitted that 
In* draws indefinite and unfinished 
pyramids, and should tin* eonversa 
tion be prolonged, ho shaded tln*se 
masses.
“One stated that he draws construc­
tive squares, joining each other, and 
also makes linos resembling the floor- 
plan of a house; another favors 
squares and diamonds, which he pro­
ceeds to ombllish with circles and 
angles; while still another recalled 
that ho draws the letter H in block 
formation, and if tin* conversation 
drags, adds the letter O.
“ If there are pencil and paper handy 
eight men out of ten be they law­
yers, telephone men, or just plain 
business men will draw designs of 
souk* kind while talking on the tele­
phone, especially if tin* conversation 
is prolonged.
“ It doesn't require any particular 
talent, as a study of some of the ef­
forts found in telephone-booths and 
on the covers of directories will show. 
It isn't necessary that then* be a booth 
—an ordinary desk-set, a stub of a 
pencil, and the back of an envelop will 
do.
“ Probably you’re among the artistic 
ones, unless you write with your left 
hand. Think back to the last time you 
used the telephone when there were 
a pencil and y scrap of paper handy. 
You just naturally picked up the pen­
cil and made the most fearful and won­
derful designs on the paper, after 
which you rolled it up into a little ball 
and threw it under the desk.
“The funny part of it is that the 
artist doesn't usually realize what he 
is doing and ten minutes later can not
tell what he drew or whethe: h * <1vnv 
anything. All tic* while lr* is tuiki g 
1: * is busy with Hs pief-.r'-c but t'm 
m.living of liieiu uocs not seem to in­
terfere in the least with the conversa­
tion.”
An eminent psychologist is quoted 
as giving the following explanation of 
the doings of the telephone artists:
“ ‘I firmly belive that nearly every 
one who uses a telephone is given to 
scribbling, writing, drawing, or figur­
ing on a bit of paper if it is handy. I 
always do it myself if a conversation 
be at all prolonged. Really, it’s a dual 
operation of the mind.
“ ‘When a man is waiting, for in­
stance, for a telephone number, his 
conscious mind is directed attentive­
ly to waiting for the answer at the 
other end. His subconscious mind 
disengages itself, and if the pad and 
pencil be then*, turns to them There 
is no diminution in the intentness of 
the conscious mind while the hand is 
busy fracing the figures or what-not 
upon flu* paper. It is just that the 
mind is capable of doing two things 
at once and gives a demonstration of 
its ability.’
“ Kvidentlv this subsconscious mind 
is not satisfied with making pictures 
and scrawls, for it has been observed 
exercising itself in jabbing holes in 
book-covers with the pen-point, dig­
ging into the varnis *, of the* desk, 
bonding flips out. of shape, and spill­
ing ink All of which is the probable 
result of the very American desire to 
be doing something.
“One telephone enthusiast, posses­
sing a doubly charged subconscious 
mind, has been accused of using his 
right hand for gesturing while at the 
telephono, and, on at loast ono occas­
ion, of siJting down tho receiver in 
order that ho might do it with both 
hands. A Frenchman observed once 
that if must be a source of regret to
NOTHING ELSE LIKE IT IN 
HOULTON
There has never been anything in 
Houlton with the INSTANT action of 
simple buckthorn bark, glycerine, 
etc., as mixed in Adler-i-ka.. ONE 
SPOONFUL flushes the ENTIRE 
bowel tract so completely it relieves 
ANY CASE sour stomach, gas or con­
stipation and prevents appendicitis. 
The INSTANT, pleasant action of Ad­
ler-i-ka surprises both doctors and pa­
tients. O. F. French & Son.
the American that he has not found 
some way to utilize his feet while talk­
ing over the telephone.
“What else do you do when you 
telephone?”
A Popular Tale
“What are you reading?”
“A tale of buried treasure.” 
“ Wasting your time on fiction?” 






and horsemen keep con­
stant ly on hand a bottle of
W H ITE ’S
G O L D E N
T O N IC
as a preventive and reliable rem­
edy for Indigestion,Loss of Appetite, 
Swelled Legs, Yellow Water and 
Distemper.
WHITES
i  GOLDEN 
TONIC
,
$ Tjnn Oti of C:adiuat 
K'”H grji I fo
PRICE*
6 (U
This great general tonic 
and blood purifier is genuine 
health insurance for your 
horse. Sold at drug ana 
general stores, or sent post­
paid. Money back i f  n ' 
satis bed.
KIMBALL BROS. & CO. 
EN0SBURG FALLS. VT.
| B O S C H E E 'S  G E R M A N  S Y R U P
j Why use ordinary cough remedies, 
when Boschee’s German Syrup has 
been used so suceesfully for fifty-two 
years in all parts of the United States 
! for coughs, bronchitis, colds settled 
| in the throat, especially lung troubles, 
i It gives the patient a good night’s
rest, free from coughing, with easy 
expectoration in the morning, gives 
nature a chance to soothe the is- 
iamed parts, throw off the disease, 
helping the patient to regain his 
health. Sold by Broadway Pharmacy
You Cannot Afford
GrayHair
• i i g e  r
A very rocritorius preparation for re­
storing natural color to gray or faded hair, for remov­
ing dandruff auii aa a hair dressing. Is not a dye. 
Generous siised bottles at all di-alcra, ready to ugo 
when you getit. PIIILO IiAT Co. Newark, N. J.
FOR THROAT AND LUNGS
A Calcium r o n r r 1 o>nt will .rimr -e-
lief in \y ,.. ■ i:. . ;< ■ •; ■ i : < >• rase.-.
1 *1-0 V - ' ! '  .-J M l  I: - ' 1 ' ' ■') i'!l ' l - ' - ' l
eilv hi 'hi'- r< •••!, m ip ■ i j i,\ « ' , >. .
tains i.ii haiinf;,! ■ r T:". m. -m
50 cents a box, mckid'ng war tax
For Mile l>y all Urn-rtrists 
L c k u i i i i i  F a h o r a t o r j ,  I ’l i i la d e lp lu t i
to let your buildings go un­
painted when you can buy 
paint of this quality for
$1.50 a Gallon
We find that we are over­
stocked, and in order to re­




Come early if you wish to 
take advantage of this offer.
James S. Peabody
Bangor Street, Houlton
T w e l v e  T i r e  T tests











Thia illustration is an enlarged view made 
from actual cross-sections o f two 3 1 x 4  
tires——one a Michelin Universal, tho other 
a tire of another standard make.
The sidewall of the tire on the left (which is a standard make 
typ.ca! of many tires other than Michelins) is of practically “ mal 
thickness throughout. The Michelin on the right is progressively 
tapered from the tread downward, so that its sidewall is thick where 
1S mwst. essential, yet particularly flexible where resiliency is tne prime requisite. *
This construction gives Michelin Tire* 
superior durability combined with re­
markable easy-riding qualities.
In the Michelin cross section the layers of fabric :tre 
imbedded in a liberal cushion of rubber which binds 
them into a single strain-resisting though flexible mass, 
a structural advantage that cannot he exaggerated, 
since a tire loses its strength when the layers of 
labric come apart, just as a rope loses it* strength 
when its strands separate.
. . .. \\
A \X \\A
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twelve tests is de-
signed to take the 
uncertainty out of V 'o 'W v S v
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The world-wide reputation of the house of Michelin— the oldest, most experienced of
all tire-makers---is proof that only the best of materials are used in Michelins.
Th at  a g re a te r  quantity  of  these su p erior  m ater ia ls  is used in Michelin T ire s  is proved 
by their ex tra  weight and rem ark ab le  thickness ,  which m ean  g re a te r  durability. 
A nd the superior ity  of  Michelin design is shown by the a b o v e  illustration.
Better materials, more materials and superior construction—  
these account for the supreme durability of Michelin Tires.
H.  M.  C A T E S  &
HOULTON, MAINE
S O M
H*ULT#N TIMES, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12, 1918
VOTE FOR ROIX FOR COUNTY 
ATTORNEY
To the Voters of Houlton and South­
ern Aroostook:
My name will be on the Republican 
Ballot on Primary Election Day and I 
want your vote for County Attorney.
The voters*of your section and the 
voters of northern Aroostook asked 
me to support your candidate at the 
time Mr. Archibald ran for County At­
torney and we supported him in the 
north as we believed it belonged in 
the southern end of the county in 1914 
I ask you voters of the south to con­
sider me and the claims of the north 
at this time.
Am I Justified in doing so? You 
ask yourselves the question and then 
'read my answer to it.
1 answer yes, because when the 
term of Mr. Archibald has expired 
Houlton will have held the offce for 
five years.
Also, R. W. Shaw will be a candi­
date for Attorney General and his law 
Partner, S. S. Thornton, who for twelve 
years occupied the job of Register oi 
Probate now held by Parker P. Bur-
•
OF L O C A L  I N T E R E S T
Advtg.




-5 Room Tentment on Pros-
Inquire at Houlton Music 
I9tf
at Os-; Auto and Driving Glasses 
good’s.
Miss Elizabeth M'Gary spent the 
week end in Bangor the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Archie Dill, 
i Have Osgood remake your Rings or 
other Jewelry to suit your idea.
Mrs. Fred M. Flint of Portland is 
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roscoe F. French, Pleasant St.
Every slice cut just right by Star­
key's automatic meat slicer.
Wm. F. Manuel, who is attending 
Harvard Medical School, arrived home 
last week to spend the summer.
Starkey's meat slicer just puts the 
finishing touch on smoked beef, bacon 
etc.
Christie C. Clifford of Ashland was 
the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Clifford, a few days last week. 
Order your, Sales Books for Mo­
or Champion Systems at theCaskey
leigh, Is willing to devote his time to TIMES Office.
acting as State Senator from Aroos- McGary Bros, have a crew of ear- 
took County; and then Hersehel Shaw penters at work enlarging the build- 
is asking that he be elceted County ing on Bangor St., used by them as a 
Attorney which would give to the close bakery .
corporation of Shaw and Company stylish custom made shirts big line
three desirable political o f f ic e s .  new patters to select from at C. B.
Esters.
Mrs. Maud Richards and young son, 
Junior, left last week for Auburn, 
where she is the guest of’Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Hall.
Start right. Buy an Osgood Hand- 
Made wedding ring.
Hon. R. W. Shaw, Frank Dunn and 
Rev. E. C. Jenkins were in Millinocket 
Friday last to attend a convention of
In addition to these requests for pub­
lic office, the son of Hersehel Shaw 
now holds a state Job as Automobile 
Inspector in York County.
I cannot believe that with only one 
strictly county office in the northern 
part of the county that the people of 
the south are going to be so unfair as 
to vote for the election of another can­
didate from Houlton for County Attor­
ney when there are men who are ca­
pable of filling this office in the north. Free Baptist churches.
The north is not asking much. The ■ -  - ----------------------
north with increasing population, its 
fertile and thriving towns and villages 
Its large and growing Republican vote 
is only asking for very little and I feel 
that I, as a candidate am not asking for 
anything which I am not entitled to 
at the hands of the voters of your sec­
tion. •
I have served the State as Chief 
Clerk of the Maine House of Repre­
sentatives for two ‘terms but have 
never held any county office.
1 want to state that if I am nomin­
ated I have no relatives to put forward 
as candidates and have not made any 
trades or entangling alliances with 
any party or faction of that kind.
I ask for your active support on 
Election Day.




f Albert E. Mooers who attended the 
isale of Jersey cattle at the Hood farm 
in Massachusetts last week bid in one 
'jersey heifer which he will add to his 
herd.
Special line of classy school suits 
for boys, made to measure, two prices 
only, $22 and $27. C. B. Esters, the 
Main St. Tailor.
Christian Science services held each 
Sunday at 11 A. M. Sincock Hail, 
June 16th. Subeet: "God The Preser­
ver of Man." All are welcome.
C. \Y. Starkey has just installed a 
motor in his market, for grinding bone, 
hamburg steak, etc.
Mrs. E. S. Powers left Saturday for 
Boston, she will return with Mr. and 
Mrs. I,. H. Powers by auto as far as 
Augusta where she will visit Mrs. ('.
! P. Kinsman.
J Mr. and Mrs. John S. Weiler left,
! Tuesday morning for Danvers, Mass., 
j to attend graduation (exercises at St. 
'John's Preparatory School, Thursday, 
where their son, Ralph, is a member 
| of the graduation class. j
i Continued from page 1 jJ _ __ ___
NEW RATES FOR B. AND A. I
quired in the regular coach in addition | 
to the amount re quin 1 for seats or | 
berths in ears and as an illustration ! 
we an1 giving an example below of a 
passenger travelling from Houlton to 
Boston in a sleeping ear and oc­
cupying lower berth also in a regular 
passenger coach.
EXAMPLE
Fare Houlton to Boston............ $12.26
Excess of 16 2-3 per cent, for
sleeping car.............................  2.05
Lost or Strayed From My Pasture one
yearling Jersey heifer. Finder 
pleas*.* notify, A. G. Cottle.
Lost a pair of Tortise Shell Bowed
glasses on the street Saturday night. 
Reward for return to TIMES Office.
I24p
Lost— Gentleman’s watch on the coun­
ty road between Titeomb bridge and 
tin* Luke Lynch place. Finder noti­
fy J. ,J. Conlogue or leave at the 
TIMES Office.
C L A S S I F I E D  ADS
For Sale or To Rent, the Russell
house on High Street. Apply to Wal­
do Little at Hanagan’s Drug Stony 
or on the premises.
_  C L A S S I F I E D  ADS
For Sale— Carpenter’s Tools, 49 Court 
St. i24p
Male Help Wanted— Apply at once to
Houlton Woolen Mill.
Wanted— Crocheters on Bootees, Sac-
ques. caps, tarn o’shanters, steady 
homework. We furnish wool, send 
sample of work. May Knitting Co., 
I l l  5th Ave. X. Y. 124p
Furnished Rooms to Let...Home Con­















PASSENGER TRAVELED IN 
DAY COACH
Houlton to Boston............ $12.26
tax S per cent........................9S
One of the first letters by Aerial- 
iail to be received in this town ar- 
Ived here Saturday from Washing- 
!>n, D. C. addressed to Mrs. Cora Put- 
am, it carried a 24 cent stamp and 
ras delivered from Boston by regular 
lall.
o i l  of Appetite is commonly gradual 
ne dish after another is set aside. It 
i one of the first indications that the 
ystem is running down, and there is 
othing else so good for it as Hood’s 
arsaparilla— the best of all tonics.
Sunday Dinners
Houlton parties are Invited to try the 
-----Special Sunday Dinners at
Camp Fair View
L o w e r  S h i n  P o n d
Edwin F. Fowler, Prop.
A delightful 3 mile motor boat ride 
across the lake, Chicken Dinner with 
seasonable, home grown vegetables 
and ice cream. Return boat trip. 
Telephone time of your arrival and 
boat will meet you at the bridge. . .
Automobile accommodations conven­
iently near............................................
Telephone No. 21— 5 Patten
A l l  F o r
$1.50
Important Notice
—  To the People o f Aroostook County —
The President of the United States and the Secretary of the Treasury have issued 
a public call to the people of the United States to pledge themselves during June to buy 
during this year two billion dollars of War Savings Stamps. These stamps are United 
States Bonds, bearing four per-cent compound interest, and their purchase pric e with 
interest is absolutely guaranteed by the Government.
The sale of this amount of stamps to the people of the United States is vitally 
necessary to our military operations, and it is equally vital that the people pledge 
themselves to save; to avoid unnecessary expenditures; to refrain from using, for per­
sonal service, the products of industries needed by our army and navy, and to invest 
in Government securities to the limit of their ability.
THE PEOPLE OF AROOSTOOK COUNTY are called upon to purchase War 
Savings Stamps to the amount of $750,000 maturity value.
THE PEOPLE OF AROOSTOOK COUNTY are called upon to pledge themselves 
DURING JUNE— before June 28th—to make this purchase during this year, and to 
redeem these pledges by purchasing, in instalments if necessary, the amount so pledg­
ed, without unnecessary delay.
Tims far, although the year is about half over, the sum subscribed in this county 
has reached less than $75,000.
Let us all, for the credit of our county, and the State of Maine, resolve to p u t 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY “over the top” before the twenty-eighth of June.
We can do this if every tax-payer will do his or her part; if the people of means 
will support these securities with the same patriotic spirit that the people of the country 
have shown in regard to the Liberty Bonds; if everyone who can possibly do so will buy 
the maximum amount allowed by law— $1,000.
As June 28th approaches, let us be able to meet the call of the President of the 
United States with an answering message that there are NONE among us unenlisted 
on that day.
Signed: L. A. PIERCE
County Director, War Savings 
Aroostook County
Quotation from the President’s Statement. Quotation from Secretary McAdoo’s state- 
“I earnestly appeal to every man, woman inent 
and child to pledge themselves on or before “ There will be conducted, under the 
the 28th day of June to save constantly direction of the Treasury Department, a 
and to buy as regularly as possible the se- campaign for pledges, culminating on .June
curlties of the Government, and to do this 
as far as possibly through •membership in 
War Savings Societies. The 28th of June 
ends this special period of enlistment in the 
great volunteer army of production and 
saving here at home. May there be none 
imenlteted on that day.”
28th, when loyal Americans throughout 
the country will be asked to commit 
themselves to this program.”
$13.24
i Any ticket purchased prior to June 
lu, 1918, including mileage, will not 
: la* honored for passage on or after 
i that date. The return part, of a round 
, trip ticket, however, will la* accepted 
| for return passage in accordance with 
the original tariff conditions. Persons 
; intending to purchase mileage tickets 
I prior to June 10, 1918, on account of 
i the increase in mileage ticket far*' 
j should not do so from the fact that 
i any ticket purchased before June to,
1191S, will not he accepted for passage. 
Such tickets, however, made invalid 
for passage by this order will be re­
deemed for original purchasers at the 
same amount as paid therefor. 
Partially used mileage tickets will be 
redeemed at the same rate per mile as 
originally paid.
All reduced rates heretofore made 
for conventions, excursions, fair, 
music festivals, teachers’ conventions, 
etc., are to be discontinued until 
further notice.
Men Wanted who are unemployed or
who are not working on Govern­
ment work, lor work in ammunition 
plant in .Massachusetts. For full 
particulars s**«* our representative, 
Mr. L. P. Church, 90 Main St., Ban­
gor, Maine.
A Bargain in a Second Hand Stude-
baker car 4 cyl. 5 passenger. This 
car is eqipped with electric lights 
and starter, demountable rims, has 
had careful use. under the care of 
an expert driver. Thoroughly over­
hauled a vear ago. Apply Dr. C. E 
Williams. Tel. 271W.
Hotel Help Wanted 50 Women and
Girls for best year round hotels, all 
kinds of work for best summer 
hotels, waitresses, chamber maids, 
kitchen, dish and laundry, chef 
pastry and all rourwi cooks, bell boys 
and kif*hen men. For hotel posi­
tions apply always to Maine Hotel 
Agency, 90 Main St. Established 
38 years, Bangor, Me. Inclose stump 
for reply.
For Rent— Two Rooms, Union Square,
also house for sale. Louis Dalton, 
69 Main St. Houlton, Me.
For Rent— 5 Rooms and Bath, 8tea«n
heated, all modern improvements. 
Inquire of Himilton & Grant Co.
l* t f
A Capable Girl or Woman For Gener­
al housework in a family of two, no 
washing and good wages. Apply to 
TIMES Office.
Lost on Tuesday last week Between
Houlton (V McKenzie Corner, a dark 
Bro-vn heavy shawl. Reward for 
return to TIMES Office.
Before yeu purchase a Farm or House,
be sure to call on C. O. Grant, Real 
Estate Agency. Market Sq., and ex­
amine his fine list of desirable pro­
perties. 48 tf
House and Lot For Sale, Corner Court
and Park streets. Lot SV2 rods by 
13 rods, 12 rooms with bath, stable, 
etc.; also Garrison homestead en 
Powers Ave. For particulars apply 




F O R  S A L E
Player-Piano
G. A. H a g e rm a n
Special Announcement




MISS ADELAIDE M. BURKE
SPECIAL, REPRESENTATIVE OF
THE PICTORIAL REVIEW CO.
OF NEW YORK
MISS BURKE W ILL EXPLAIN THE MANY 
DISTINCTIVE FEATURES OF 
P IC T O R IA L  R E V I E W  P A T T E R N S
WHICH WILL MAKE THEM SUPERIOR TO 
ALL OTHER PATTERNS
THE PATTERN CUTTING AND CONSTRUCTION GUIDES 
FURNISHED ONLY WITH 
P IC T U R IA L  R E V I E W  P A T T E R N S
SAVE TIME, LABOR AND MATERIAL IN EVERY CASE 
THEY SHOW JUST HAW TO LAY OUT THE PARTS 
OF THE PATTERN ON THE MATERIAL TO GUT 
AX'D HOW TO ASSEMBLE THE BARTS IX*
G O M P L E T I X* G T H E G A It M E N T 
DON'T KAIL TO MEET MISS BURKE
AND LEARN OF THE MANY ADVANTAGES 
CONTAINED IN
P IC T O R IA L  R E V IE W  P A T T E R N S
NOT FOUND IN ANY OTHER PATTERN
G. W. RICHARDS & COMPANY
MARKET SQ., HOULTON
H O U L T O N , M O N D A Y , JU N E  24
P o s i t i v e l y  U ic  o n ly  c i r c u s  to  v i s i t  A r o o s t o ik  th is  y e a r
THE ONLY BUi 
R E S P O N S I B L E  
L S H O W  *
C O M I N G  J
A SHOW OF SUPREMELY-STUPENDOUS SURPRISES
Every Act 4 Feature and Every Feature 4 Th rill!
P R E SE N T E D  A B SO LU T E LY  AND ALW AYS ON HONOR
A PEERLESS PROGRAM OF PRE-EMINENT PERFORMERS
Everything New, Novel, Costly and Convincing. An Honest Show Conducted on Up-to-date Lines.
Earth’s Most Marvelous Amusement Enterprise. The Real Stars of the Circus Firmament.
Every Prom laa to thm P u b lic  U nfa iling ly  Fulfilled
FREE TO A££-ONE MILE OF MAGNIFICENT PARADE-
N O O N  D A Y  O F  S H O W
3 PERFORMANCES DAILY, Afternoon and Night. Doors Open at I and 7. Performance One Hoar Latfcr.
WANTED—WORKING MEN IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
BQULTWil TIMES* WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12, 1918
li. B. Berman left Saturday on a 
business trip to New York.
Mrs. Vincent McNutt and children 
left Mpnday for Sangerville. Me., for 
a  short visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Pierce and 
son were passengers on Friday even- 
'lngs train for Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Ward and young 
son are spending a vacation at Mrs. 
W ard’s home in Benedicta.
Advertising matter for Houlton’s big 
celebration on July 4th is being dis­
tributed and is most attractive.
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Madigan and 
sob John B. returned Friday by auto 
from a trip as far as Philadelphia.
The Houlton Band will begin their 
season of open air concerts on Thurs­
day evening, June 13th, at Monument 
Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. McCann, West
FU G  DAY
Flag Day will be observed by Houl­
ton Lodge of Elks on Friday June 14, 
at their home on Main St.
Hon. L. A. Pierce will deliver the 
principal address.
Dr. G. W. McKay of Millinocket, i ____________ ___
s P e n t  Sunday w i t h  his mother. CANADIAN HORSEMEN WILL
Mrs. Isabelle Astle left Monday foi O ACIT UCDC 1111 V A T i l
Albion, Me., where she will visit her KALE, HLivL JULY 4 I n
daughter 1 Wt-N known and popular horse-
Aaron A. Kinney o. Westfield, a for- nien, Messrs. Raymond. Lint, Doher- 
mer resident of Houlton was in town ty and Houtilier of Fredericton, N. B. no north, but Aroostook county as a 
Monday calling on his many friends, have assured tin* race committee ot whole, and the rights and interest of 
Those interested in exchanging the Houlton Agricultural Society that overy Habitant, Home and Hamlet 
Liberty Bonds should read the article the> will start theii speedeis here on should be protected.
relating to same on page 6 of this is July 4th.
I This is good news as these wadi
Mrs. Joseph Collins and young s o n  known trainers are thorough sports 
left. Monday for Quincy, Mass., w'herejand always "deliver the goods" and 
she will spend the summer at her old ■ patrons of the Houlton races are sure
ernor Haines to Revise the Probate 
Rules and Blanks for all the counties 
in the state. In 1917 Mr. Thornton 
formed a co-partnership with Hon. 
Ransford W. Shaw, under the firm 
name of Shaw & Thornton, for the 
general practice of law, and moved his 
law office from Ashland to Houlton. 
the county seat.
He is a candidate of no special in­
terest, section or division of the coun­
ty. To his mind there is no south,
He is a man of the pepole, for the 
people, to he elected by the people.
Those who know him best, recom­
mend him to the people.
Summtr Art $chooI
Opening Monday, Ju ly  1
Clay Modelling, Design, I)rmvin< 
\\ atercolor, Outdoor Sketching
, Painting, in Oils and 
and Studies from life.
hor particulars inquire 2 to 4 p. m. June 13, 14, 15 and 21, 22
Mrs. L. H. Brock way, 6 Summer St., Houlton. Me.
Supervisor and Teacher < Drawing Houlton Schools
home. of a “Hoss race” when any of
Judge Charles Carroll left by auto | above named gentlemen start. 
Monday for Springvale, Me., to attend 
the graduation of his daughter, Lois, 
from the Nasson Institute.
Harry Mooers who has been em­
ployed with F. A. Cates & Co., during
the
St., are receiving congratulations on the past 3 years has tendered his 
the birth of a daughter which arrived i resignation to take effect July 1st. 
June 5th. A large number of pupils of St.
R. A. Mclntire accompanied by his ' Mary's Academy left Friday evening 
mother, Mrs. Ella MaKenzie left Sat- on the up-country train for their sever- 
urday evening for their home in al homes, school having closed for the
Brnnswlck. Me.
Mrs. Louis Ginsberg and son left 
Thursday for Bangor for a visit with 
relatives. Before returning Mrs. Gins­
berg will visit In Brooklyn, N. Y.
summer.
Mrs. W. H. Watts left Monday for 
Daraariscotta, Me., accompanying her 
father, Capt. Albert Leeman who has 
been spending the winter here with
Justin C. Rose returned Thursday . her, at his home, 
for his usual 3 months at home, hav- Miss Ruby Barker who is acting as 
*ng been on a 3 months business trip | demonstrator under the auspices of 
through the South for the Crossett 
Shoe Co.
Sec’y Saunders of the Houlton Ag­
ricultural Society has announced the 
classes that will be run off on July 
4th which consist of 2.11, 2.16, 2.20 
Trot and Pace and a 2.25 Trot.
M. J. Mahoney and Fred Donovan,
the University of Maine, arrived home 
Friday for a brief visit with her 
mother, Mrs. Sophia Barker, Bowdoin 
St.
Mrs. A. E. Astle left Monday for 
Springvale, Me., to attend the Com­
mencement exercises at the Nasson 
Institute where her daughter, Veta,
who went to Camp Devens with the j takes a prominent part in the gradua 
lust lot of men from this district, have tion exercises.
BANKRUPT’S PETITION 
CHARGE.
In the matter of | 




Vote for Seth S. Thornton for State 
Senator. He was bom on a farm, at­
tended the Normal schools, managed 
the old home farm wrhile teaching in
Marquis A Denis Marquis, ' 
individuals |
Bankrupts.
To the Hon. (T .a u k nc k  I I a i .i :, Judge of 
the District Court of the Unitisl States for 
the I listrict of Maine.
Nay;'lire Marquis and Denis Marquis nf St. 
John l ’l. in the county of Aroostook and State 
of Maine, in said I listrict, respectfully repre­
sent that on the 14th day of June last past they 
were duly adjudged bankrupt under the 
Acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy 
as a co-partnership known as Nazam* .Marquis 
A, Son, composed of Nazaiie Marquis and 
Denis Marquis, and also N'azaire Marquis and 
Denis Marquisas individuals ; that they have 
duly surrendered all their property and rights 
of property and have fully complied with all 
the requirements ot said Acts and of the orders 
of Court touching their bankruptcy, as a part­
nership and as individuals.
W hkhkfokk they Pk a y , That they 
may be decreed by the Court to have a full 
discharge from all debts provable against their 
estate as a partnership and as individuals un­
der said bankruptcy Acts, except such debts 
as are excepted by law from such discharge. 
Dated this 1st day of Mar. A. D. 1918




W e d d i n g  T i M E
N o t h i n g  loo Good  f o r  the B r i d e
flOur store Is headquarters for gifts suitable for such occasions. 
flWe Make a specialty of carrying in stock gifts that are useful, 
both in Sterling Silver, Plated Ware and Cut Glass. flOur stock 
of fine Jewelry comprises many novelties, that are appropriate 
for gifts for the attendants.............................................
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON. 
District of Maine, Northern Division, ss.
.. . . . j ttj u o u 1 * On this 8th day of June A. I). 1918, on
. rural schools and High Schools of reading the foregoing petition, it is—
retimed home having failed to pass The Right Rev. Benjamin Brewster | Maine for twelve years. Okdkkkd ry thk CorKT, That a hearing
the rigid medical examinations. I D. D. Bishop of Maine, will preach in 1 
Osgood Smith left Friday for Faby- j the Church of the Good Shepherd next
J  . D .
—  J E W E L K R 
M a r k e t  Sq u a r e ,
E  R R Y
& O P T O M E T R I S T  — 
HOULTON, M AIN E
i g
y of
bbs , N. H. where he will be employed 
Ibis summer. This makes the eighth 
season Mr. Smith has been employed 
Bt this well known summer resort.
Fred C. Ross, a former resident of 
Hoalton, who is now doing business 
1b Boston, has been in town a few 
days wlthi his family, this being his 
first visit to Houlton for ten years.
The many frleds of Mrs. Vinal Wil- 
sob will sympathize with her in the 
death of her mother, Mrs. Guy Alex­
ander which occurred in Bangor, May 
21, at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
E. H. Allen.
Past Masters night will be observed 
Ibis Wednesday evening at Masonic 
HaU, at 7.30 with work in the M. M. 
Degree bn 2 candidates. Refresh­
ments and an interesting meeting will 
be enjoyed.
Miss Alice Madigan, accompanied 
try Mrs. Jas. Jierce, Miss Virginia 
Donnell and Miss Beatrice Putnam, 
left Monday in Miss Madagan’s car 
for an auto trip to New York and 
Philadelphia.
Olin Porter of Hodgdon left Friday 
to reoin his ship after a short fur­
lough with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leander Porter, Olin has made sever­
al trips across, and finds the life a 
sailor most enjoyable.
Two of our Main street residents 
are enjoying the presence of a cuckoo 
in a grove adjoining their property. 
This bird is one that is seldom seen 
In this section, and his notes as well 
as bis appearance are very interest­
ing
lent. Arthur Miller of Chicago was 
the guest last week at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Buzzell. Lieut Mil­
let has been in France and is now 
borne convalescing from wounds re­
ceived in battle and expects to be 
ordered across soon.
Mr. and Mrs. P. N. Burleigh return­
ed Saturday from Annapolis where 
they attended the graduation of their 
bob Albert, who is now an Ensign in 
the U. S. Navy, and who accompanied 
them home for a few days visit before 
botag assigned to duty.
Fred Anderson, public car driver, 
while waiting for a train at the C. P. 
It  station on Friday morning, June 6, 
picked a handful of ripe field straw­
berries where about seven weeks ago 
there was a six foot snow bank.
Clarence B. (Poke) Hogan returned 
Friday from Boston where he has been 
for the past three months, returning 
with the Houlton High boys who were 
la Portland for .examination for the 
Navy, all of whom.-incudlng “Poke”, 
successfully passed and will now await 
orders to report.
The many Houlton friends of 
8econd Lieutenant Roland E. Clark, 
with the American Expeditionary for­
ces, assigned to the Divisional Ad­
jutants office, will be pleased to know 
that he has been promoted to First 
Lieutenant to rank from May 13, 1918.
H1T7 F. Mansfield will begin work 
on the foundation for his new resi­
dence on his lot on Bowdoin St., this 
week, during the work of building Mr. 
Mansfield is “tenting it” having two 
conveniently arranged canvas houses 
which he and his family are occupy­
ing.
The attention of our readers is cal­
led to the notice relating to the Candi­
dacy of W. R. Roix of Presque Isle, In 
thin issue. Mr. Roix was in town 
last Thursday in the interests of his 
candidacy for County Attorney and 
says that wherever he goes he is re­
ceiving assurances of loyal support.
An excellent piano recital was given 
at S t Mary’s Academy, by the pupils 
of the Sisters of Mercy, on Wednes­
day evening, last, assisted by John E. 
Bryson, Cellist. Each performer 
rendered his and her numbers in a 
moat creditable manner, reflecting 
great credit upon not only themselves 
'but their teacher.
c?fudif‘d law In the nfficp nf Timtirp ^  had uP°n the san,e on the 19th da>’ btuenta l  m tn  om e or justice Ju]y A D 1918< ^  Courtat Ban_
George M. Hanson at Calais, Maine, gor, in said District, Northern Division, at
Located at Ashland as Attorney'of o’clock in the f o r e n o o n ;  and
that notue t h e r e o f  be pu b lish -  
Law in 18J7. ed jn The Houlton Times a newspaper
Elected a member of the Board of printed in .said District, Northern Division, 
c , . - ~ , « and that all known creditors, and other per-
. Selectmen and Overseers of I oor, also interest, may appear at said time
tion as messenger for the Northern i Superintendent of Schools of Ashland and place, and show cause, if any they have,
Telegraph Co., a job always held by a i jn 1898, 1899, 1900 and 1901. Collect- why t,ie l,rayer said petitioner should not
boy, but from her adaptability to the fnr fnr Ashland in 1902 1902 1904 And beKia,ltHi-, '  |or Ior *n i»oz, iyu,s, uo* ana a .nd it is Fiutim  k Ohdkkkd hy thk
work will make a very great improve- : 190r) Co u r t , That the Deputy Clerk shall send by
ment over a boy. In addition to his law business he fniail to all known cu-«liters copies of said pe
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Newbegin and J was a member of the House of Repre- their places of residence as stated, 
daughter, Mildred, who have been at-! sentat.ives from the Ashland District
Sunday morning at 10.30, and admin­
ister the rite of Confirmation in the 
evening at 7.30.
Mildred Taylor has accepted a posi-
tending the graduation at Mr. Ida , jn 19m ami 1903. He was Secretary 
School, returned home Thursday /ac- j o f tho Legislative Commission for the 
companied hy Miss Ellen who was a j Revision of the Statutes of Maine, 
member of the graduating class. 1i9,):>. Was Register of Probate from 
Ensign Harris McIntyre after a brief ■ 19or, to 1916 and a member of the 
furlough at home with his parents, j state Commission .appointed by Gov- 
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. McIntyre, left Fri- j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
day night for Annapolis Academy ; _______________________________________
where he will continue his studies 
taking a special course to fit himself 
for his new duties.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Halp, 
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof, 
at Bangor in the Northern Division of said 
District, on the sth day of June A. I). 1918.
(I,, s.) w i  l l i a m  m . w a r r e n ,
Deputy Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
Attest:* WILLIAM M. WARREN, 
Deputy Clerk
SPECIAL CHURCH NOTICE
Children’s Day exercises will he 
held at the Methodise Church next 
Sunday at 10.30 A. M. and the Sacra­
ment of Baptism will be administered 
to infants and young children.
The evening service will be omitted 
in order that all may have the oppor­
tunity of attending the Ricker Acad­
emy baccalaureate service in the First 
Baptist Church.
V O T E  F O R
MEN REGISTERED ON JUNE 5
Two hundred of the young men of 
this district who have reached the 
age of 21 since June 5th of last year, 
were in town Wednesday and register­
ed under the new law recently passed 
by Congress.
The large number who registered 
was a surprise to the officials, and 
when the returns are all In for Aroos­
took County, it will be found that a 
goodly number will be available for 
service.
Dr. F. H. Jackson acted as chief j 
registrar and was assisted by Messrs. 
W. B. Clark, M. B. McKay and E. 
Murray Burtt.
C yru s W . Bonn
o f  H odgdon
at the Primaries June 17
The “Farmers’ ” Candidate for 
State Senator
Seasonable Flowers
o  /  E  v  e  r  y  K  i  n  d
W e Have the Best 
in the Floral Line
Chad wick--Flori s t
Conservatories 16 High Street, Houlton
All Water Rates 
Are Now Due
a n d  m u s t  b e  p a id  




31 , a t  t h e  o f f i c e  o f  
t h e  m
XHoulton Water Co.
M e c h a n ic  S t r e e t
O p p o s i t e  t h e  A m e r i c a n  
E x p r e s s  C o m p a n y
P l a n  to a t t e n d
Houlton’s Mammoth 4th of July
Celebration









W o o d
Prompt Delivery
Full measure
J. F. Jackins Ca.
Phone 1 9 6 -W
M illar is Still M aking Hom e 
M ade Candies
Sweet mtd Wholesome
Try Some our 
Specialties 
Saturday
iy  tt>e way, MiUar's is a feed
------place fte buy Ceffee-------
3 flfc OeBBtoe Mecha aid
Java M t e i $1.40
8 ft Iftaiebeny 1.0t
4% % P «b -America* 1.90
S lb Faacy Biead .95
SUMMER SCHOOL
8 WEEKS; July 1 to August 23 8 WEEKS
-----All Commercial, Shorthand and Stenotype Subjects------
Wonderful opportunities are open to the “ Bliss”  trained
Reduced rates o f  tuition. Write for further information
33  l i  s  s  O o l l e
L E W I S T O N ,  M A I N E
HOULTON TIMES, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12, 1918
CONVERSION OF LIBERTY 
BONDS
Liberty Bonds of the first issue, 
Liberty Bonds of the second issue, and 
Liberty Bonds obtained by converting 
bonds of the first issue into bonds .of 
the second issue can be converted into 
bonds of the third issue during the six 
months’ period beginning May 9 and 
ending November 9, 1918.
Delivery of the bonds issued in con­
version can not be made prior to July 
1, but bonds presented for conversion 
on or before that date will be retained 
by the Treasury and a nonnegotiable 
receipt Issued therefore, interest will 
be adjusted in each case between the 
Government and the bondholder.
After November 9, 1918. no further 
rights of conversion will attach to the 
4 per cent bonds, either the original 
bonds of the second loan or those ob­
tained by conversion of bonds of. the 
first loan. Bonds of the first issue, 
however, will still have the privilege 
of conversion into any bonds issued, 
at a higher rate of interest than 3% 
per cent, before the termination of the 
war. All of the 4% per cent bonds are 
nonconvertible.
Bonds for conversion may be sur­
rendered at any Federal reserve bank 
or at the Treasury Department. 
Registered bonds must be assigned to 
the Secretary of the Treasury, but 
such assignment need not be witness­
ed.
On conversion of registered bonds, 
registered bonds only will be deliv­
ered, neither change of ownership nor 
change into coupon bonds being per­
mitted.
Coupon bonds, however, may be 
converted into registered bonds upon 
request. Coupon bonds must have the 
May 15, or June 15, 1918, coupons and 
all subsequent coupons attached. 
Coupon bonds issued from conversion 
will have only four interest coupons
railroad industry. A man who cannot says: “The more complete concentra- 
make a profit at his business, who is
practically bankrupt, enjoys no credit,
FOOD CONSERVATION DAYf . General plans for the ™«m>aign are ! found this country, dki he now sir^
tion of the nations industrial forces on ; Monday> June 17th> has been de8lK. ; m charge of State Director W. B. Hafter all's said an' done ow e
war activities, necessitating many re- nat0(, as statft.W i<lo Food Conserva-1 Mooro of Portland, who handled the i t r 'elp
has no purchasing power, and who as j volutionary changes, is being accom- ti()n r)ay in Main(, 0n this t}uJ pledge card campaign and other cam
a result of undernourishment performs plished steadily, and with a minimum iniportan(.e of F()()(1 (\,nservation. as i pa,Kns conducted by the Food Adinin-
his services poorly, is no asset to any j of disturbance. Extension ot govern- a v ifa I f.u ,tor in  winning the war. w i l l  istratjon in On's State,
community. And with the nation’s I mental domination of business to meet bo im,S(,nted (o th(, p,,(,plo of this
second largest industry in that very j the exigencies of the period is reflect- gtattl<
condition for years, every other in-:ed in the continued readjustments in Tlu> pIan ralIs fo ra  Food Consorva- 
dustry in the nation being dependent: both producti\e and distiibution, and tjon -tinjg in very hamlet, town and
on the railroads has suffered greatly/the situation has been further featur- 
consciously or unconsciously. The j ed by important action on railroad 
Garfield holidays involving the arbit-j rates and wages and by proposals of 
rary shutdown of industry last winter \ new taxation measures, 
were necessitated by the inability of j “While the rise of prices of various 
the railroads, in their undernourished j commodities has been halted through 
condition, to carry the business of the j official regulation, or from other 
nation. That brought home this les- j anises, manufacturing and mercantile 
son of the desirability of profitable profits remain large in many instances 
freight rates in no uncertain way. And as reports of earnings testify, 
the losses to capital and labor diieet-j *,rpbo May insolvency returns dis- 
ly, and to the nation in curtailed pro- (qoso the smallest number of com-
duction during those holidays was 
greater than all the cost of these in­
creased freight rates, which will re­
establish the credit of the rairoads 
and enable them to serve the nation
mereial reverses for th(' month in fully 
a decade.”
Canada Second Best Customer
Though the tremendous shipments
as they should and must It we are t o ! <>f " ' » r *"PI>li*'s «> Upland ami Fram e
I the last vear. have tended to mini-progress.
_ I mize the other markeds for American
Consumers Should Pay j . , ., ^ , ! goods, it is still true today, as it was
Under government control the do-. ... , , . I hetore the war. that (anada is tin*
flelts from ra.lroad operation, trader! ^
preaent rates, mteht have been made ! W(> <)f Un,at
up from the national treasury instead |
of by Increased freight rates. But I " >  have not Ihh-ii rntportlttg as much 
every business man knows that it is <o Canada as to Fram e, but the trade 
a sound business principle to pass j has been nearer to a cash basis, 
along the increased costs of transpor- In in months ending with-April, 1918 
tation to the shoulders on which they , our exports to Canada were, valued at 
rightfully should rest— the consumers i $<>1(>.422,000, exceeded only by war 
of transportation. | trade with France and England. These
While there is a good deal of gruinh-j exports were three-fifths of all our 
ling over the prospects of increased i sales in North America, a group tak- 
taxation, there is probably not a busi-| ing in Cuba. Imports amounted to I
city on that date; these meetings to 
he in charge of the town cjiairmen and 
vice-chairmen of the Food Conserva­
tion Organization in each community.
It is planned to reach 150,090 peo­
ple in this State, presenting to them 
a uniform story which will be a per­
sonal message from United States 
Food Administrator Herbert. Hoover 
and Federal Food Administrator Leon 
S. Merrill.
Each county chairman and vice- 
chairman will cooperate in making 
the general arrangements, organize1 a 
speakers bureau in each county, desig­
nate* the speakers according to the* 
wishes of the town chairmen and vie-e- 
ediairmen, leaving the time and plaee 
of the meeting in eae-h community te> 
tin* town chairmen anel vie*e chairmen.
Various organizations will he en­
listed in making Food Cemservatiem 
Day a tremendous sueeess. Plans 
have* beam made* to have* the eoopera- 
tion e>f the ('.range's, Superintendants 
of Sehools, cle'rgyni'.'n, Four-Minute 
speakers and othe>r pati-ie>tie- organiza­
tions.
Advance Science
 ^em sciemtifie- fellers know a heap. 
I s pe)se*; hut I'll be?t ye>u can't tell me­
llow to save* that big pile* of perta- 
ters.” said the farmer. “The rot's got
Too E!ig to Miss
The* average foreigner earn rarely 
compre*hend the* geographical are*a of n^,w *'m " 
the United States, as was quite fully ° They are* past,
illustrat 'd by the Englishman anei served the' scie-ntist. 
his valei who hael been traveling due* "They are, eh? Well, Pm goin' t 
west fre)in Postern fe>r five' days At eat them pertaters.” 
the* end of the fifth elay maste*r and “ Impossible.''
saving,” ob-
ness man who does not feel about the* , $.!:>(! 4 lu,000, or $.12o,0on,ooi)
N O T IC E  O F  F O R E C L O S U R E
\Vhere*as. Albert S. Brooker and 
Eelith Brooker, husband anel wife, of 
Caswedl Plantation, Aroostook County, 
Maine, by their mortgage deeel elated 
May 31, 1917, and recorded in North- 
greater j (>ni Registry eif Deeds, at. Fe>rt Kent,
servant were* seate'd in tlm snioking- 
car, and it was observed that the* man 
was gazing steadily anel themghifully 
out of the window. Finally his e-om- 
panion became* curious.
“ William,” said he, “ of what an* 
you thinking?”
“ I was just thinking, sir, about the* 
discovery of Hamerica," replied the 
valet. “Columbus didn’t do such a 
wonderful thing, after all, when he
“No, it ain't. I ’ll feed the pigs on 
Vm, anel them eat the pigs.”
H O W  S H E  B A N IS H E D  B A C K A C H E
Mrs. Ktlie K. Kleppo. AveriH. .Mil:. 
\\ t-it. ; "I was at a sanitarium tlm-a 
'‘-'■'i'S at i'll*' tim.*, tun weeks another 
' 1 ,l,r i'H'Uinatism anel kidney trouble 
usiiiK I-mIi'v Kidney I’ills, round immed-- 
iat.- r"! > > -1 . half t*ot 11.- .• r n ]. 1. * t ** < 1 the cure, 
and got in' it ■ l i * -1. ( > t i my return began
A w a y s  u.-e wlii-n I f, •1 naiti in mv li;u
' i n :  H A T H i :\v a v
Catarrh of Stomach 
Did Not Know It
proposed increase in the levies on ex-1 than from British East Indies, which I in Voiimc 84, Page: 95, convoyed to
cess profits and incomes just what is next in quality e>f imports. Japan ;Ja;ne*s R Heipkms and Eben S. Hop- 
. . „ _t .. i i i , a.ooeoo-ooA i ■ Kins, both e>f fort Eairfielel, Aroos-Judge Gary, chairman of the United , sold » »  «S»JU- ... . ot goods. In . on- , (mk ( . „ „nty Main(, „  ,.ertall) (>r
States Steel Corporation, stated re- side*ring future trade* eemditiems, we* 
cently in voicing the attitude of the I can hardly he ineliffen*nt to the fact, 
attached, and later must be exchanged steel manufacturers of the nation: that nearly half our raw imports from
for new bonds with the full number o f , » We do not care what the extent of j North America already come* from
coupons attached. the increase in taxes to defend the j Canada.
All bonds Issued upon conversion rjghts and liberties of the world, pro-1 a\ well-posted Western banker esti- j occupied by Henry Peers, thence east
Into 414 per cent bonds will be dated vided they are equitably distributed I mates that Canada every year spends I ^theCam,diauBoumla^ySIra^Thenco
north on said Boundary Line thirty 
rods to land formerly owned or oc­
cupied by Betsy Tilley, thence west on
parcel of land being a part of lot num­
bered one hundred fifty-two (152) in 
said Caswell Plantation and described 
as follows, to-wit: beginning at a 
point, on tin* Libby Road, so called, at 
the northwest corner of land owned or
Mrs. Selena Tanner, Athens, Ohio, 
writes: “I cannot find words to ex­
press my thanks for your kind ad­
vice. I never once thought I had ca­
tarrh of the stomach. I commenced 
taking Peruna, as you directed. My 
stomach continued to hurt me for 
about two weeks after I began the 
medicine, and then it stopped. I now 
have a good appetite, while before 
I was nearly starved.’*
Those who object to liquid medi­
cines can procure Peruna Tablets.
Nearly
Starved
P E R U N A
Made Me Well
carry Interest from May 15.
with us $1,000,000,000 for manufactured 
goods, raw materials, interest and 
travel.
In Canada's fiscal year just ended
May 9. The bonds secured upon con- and the money wisely spent.” 
version or bonds of the first loan and Taxes Must Not Discourage ’ 
bonds obtained by conversion ot bonds The questIon about which they are 
of the llrst loan Into 4 per cent bonds exercisedt therfore, is not the amount
carry Interest from June 15. 0( taxes> but tbat they be wisely and ] trade rose to $2,502,000,000 from $1,-
B« U " .  ,U^ n converBlon °* 4 p®![ equitably levied. In that they hope j 050.000,000 in the last pre-war vear.
cent bonds of the second Issue will ^  government will realize that the c-amuls has at last reached a high
war must be won by stimulating the piane in the marketplace of the world.
energies of the people, and that « » * * - 1 substantial orders for war material 
tion must be levied in such a manner j
, , ,, I and supplies have been executed bvas not to discourage effort and mitia- !
TAXES AND FREIGHT RATES 
CREATE NEW PROBLEMS
By R. W. McNEEL
The business word, already occup­
ied with the complex problems of pro­
ducing more goods than ever before, 
with many hundreds of thousands few­
er hands than heretofore, had two new 
problems to contemplate last week in 
the announcement of a 25 ^er cent. 
Increase in railroad freight rates, and 
a proposed heavy increase in taxation 
for war purposes.
Cheap Transportation Has Inured 
Whole Natiotl
the south line of said Tilley’s land to 
the center of said Libby Road, thence 
south following the center of said 
Road thirty rods, to the place of be­
ginning, containing sixty acres, more 
or less. The said premises are the 
same now occupied by them as a 
homestead and the same conveyed to 
them by Fred A. Finnemore by deed 
of warranty dated November 16th, 
1903, and recorded in the Aroostook 
Registry of Deeds. Northern District,
C a l i f o r n i a
Generat ing
First
E l e c t r i c
C o m p a n y
;> s
tive. Speaking of this feature the Na- | * anada for the Lnited States, arous-
tional City Bank of New York says: ! ing a now feeling of fellowship and , Volume 45, Pago 577,
“The psychological factor is one of 1 quickening the understanding of what! An<1 whereas, the conditions of said 
if tr i*u r'hnrn of eristic* o f 1. 'mortgage art* broken, now, therefore.
•is so obviously nme, that there is an by reason of this breach of said eon-
To yield <>)i ' c 
Dm* September 1, I91S
rueimportance, it it ts
human nature to work with greater ,
, „  . . ,, . ' identity of interest now betweenenergy and efficiency when there is a
chance for personal gain than for the j Great. Britain, ( anada and Hie i r ited 
sole purpose of paying taxes that, fact ( States which, to all appearances, will 
is worthy of the legislator’s attention, j be permanent.
At a time when it is desirable to stim-1
ulate everybody to the greatest, efforts, j ~
it doesn't pay to neglect the i - ; 1 HOOD’S  SARSAPARILLA
inducements and rewards to which tin
ditions thereof wo. the undersigned, 
; claim a foreclosure of said mortgage 
and give this notice for the purpose 
of foreclosing same.
Dated at Fort Fairfield. Maine, this 
(bird dav o f  June  A . I ). 1 918.
.LAMES R H( '/KINS.
EMEN S. HOPKINS
Details on reqin st
Bon bright &  Company
Incorporated
R. A. & K. L. Manning, Managers 
Shavvniut Hank Building, Boston 
New York Philadelphia Chicago Detroit
JIA S O LD  P. M A R S H , Representative, 15 Stale St., Bantior
Both are highly important to busi- average man naturally responds. More 
ness. The first must greatly increase'or less risk attaches to all business, 
the cost of doing business, and in-1 and this is particularly true of busi- 
crease prices of commodities all along,ness now» w*tl1 tll(i uncertainties 
the line, to the consumer. The other; which surround it and lurk in the tu-
AND PEPTIRON
In these medicines taken in this 
way the best substances for the blood 
and nerves are brought together.
S A Y S  IT  A C T E D  L IK E  A C H A R M  
< 'uuufis in- <■ i • (-f ■ v, lii.-h pi-rsist at tin's 
■ i-a-iotl il-out IK ;(!'■ nf an < > t > I i >sa t <• na - 
l in e  Al! t In' M)i <r<- omsmii f« »r using a 
i ■ i • I i: 11 > i i' lvnii-dy. Mr- . Ma rgari-t Kmalc, 
I ’.isliiip, t'alit'., writt's: ‘ ‘ IK>!oy's Honey ami 
T a r  t 'onii iouml is a great remedy. S u f ­
fered friiin a eedd last ,veek, used tile 
n .■ ■ ■ 1 ii■ i ’ ie and it acted lilo- a charm .”
■t Ill-: I I A T i l K W A V
IFYOOR CHILDREN 
ARE DELICATE OR FRAIL
tm der-ilze or under-weighi 
remember— Scott *u Emulsion 
it nature’s grandest growing- 
food; it strengthens their bones, 
makes healthy blood and pro» 
motet sturdy growth.
Icott a  Bewww, Btoomflekl, N, |,
Conditions that are both scrofulous 
and anemic are very common. i\l;: y 
persons whose faces are “ broken 
out, >f checks arc pale, and nerves are 
will lay a much greater burden than i Hire. Profits are largely on paper, tin- sutler from them.
previously, on the profits of business, realizable, and when men find it nee- • There is an effective, economim1 
While business men always dislike essary to borrow money to pay taxi's remedy in the combination ot Jlood s
change, especially when it is to their  ^ upon profits which they cannot with Barsapanlla and J cptiron, one taken
disadvantage, and are quite uncertain j draw from their business they may before eating and the other ai tm .
as to the ultimate effect of these two j naturally and perhaps necessarily con-
new proposals, they have no hesitancy J elude that it is the part of prudence 
in stating that thejy believe business to reduce their operations, 
can, with a little time, be readily ad- Failures Lowest In Ten Years 
Justed to the changes, and without Reports from the business world tell 
distruptmg it. !cf a continued speeding up of industry
The effect of the increases in freight and the changing over more and more 
rates is problematical. Applied to one , f rotn a peace to a war basis. Mean 
basic commodity, steel for instance, it time, statistics tell of the underlying 
seems that it will involve an additional (soundness of lmsiimss. Dunn’s review- 
cost of $2 to $3 a ton in the finished 
product. What this sweeping action of 
the railway administration, in advanc­
ing freight rates, does in the steel 
trade, it will also do to other indus­
tries. Grain dealers in Chicago say 
that when the new rates go into effect, 
government prices will have to be re­
vised; that they will make a difference J 
in the Chicago-New York rate of about 
three cents a bushel on wheat, 2VS 
cents on corn, and IV2 cents on oats.
Higher Rates Desirable 
Yet when "business men are through 
arguing, and figuring, and complaining 
about the higher freight rates, they 
will be ready to admit two things:
First, that while a heavy increase in 
freight rates may cut into the profits 
of some industrial concerns, It is hard­
ly likely that many of them will be af­
fected seriously. Transportation, in 
most cases. Is a relatively small item 
in the expense account of industry.
Second, one of the greatest blights 
on the business world of the United 
States, in recent years, has been the 
low freight rates. At first blush, that 
may not seem clear. Yet it is true 
that, owing to the restrictive regula­
tions of the interstate commerce com­
mission and state railway commissions 
which in the last decade prevented 
the railroads charging sufficient rates 
for their services, the credit of the 
railroads was destroyed and their 
power, to expand to meet the needs of 
the country was taken away.
The greatest industry in the entire 
nation, outside of agriculture, is the
The S ick Exam ined Fre e
Boston’s M aster Specialist
D r. B a r b r ic k
WILL MAKE HIS NEXT REGULAR VISIT TO 
H O U L T O N ,  M A I N E
an:!-will lx? at the
S N E L L  H O U S E
Sun. and Mon., June 16-17
Hours: Sunday 10  to 4 and 7 to 8q Monday o to 5 onlv
1)R. RARBKIOK WIU, P(
;;ft IN A ! l i.M) N N: At
" rrson \u.v von , r 
A N D  i : \ A M I N K
Are You Sick? Are You Suffering? Do 
You Know What Ails You? Unless you 
know tiie True Cause of your troubles you 
will never be cured. 90 out of every 100 sick 
fail to get well because of improper diagnosis.
No doubt you are thinking about the time when you will be 
able to start in business for yourself.
A good, practical plan is to start a fund for such a purpose, 
and add a certain amount thereto each week. The result 
will surprise you.
BANK WITH US
M A IN E
Stability of Organization
The Houlton Trust Company is organized on the firm 
foundation of security.
Its stability is shown by the continued confidence of tin- 
people and increasing deposits.
Checking Accounts are solicited.
Houlton Trust Co.
H o  n iton ,M a in e
FREE TO THE SICK
Dr.Barbrick will find Your Disease
and to accommodate the many avI i o  were unable to see him duripg his previous visits he will con- 
tinue his Free Offer and give to all who call on him during this visit his complete examinations 
and full diagnosis together with all office services required by the case Absolutely Free of Charge.
DISEASES TREATED
To those unacquainted with the great work
carried on by Dr. Jiarbrick. the reach and range 
of his system of treatment and its admirable 
adaption to the needs of every class of invalids 
may be indicated by the diversity of diseases 
accepted for treatment.
p I T ! Q Q I I  The sym ptom s and conse- 
U n  I Mil fill quences of which are too well 
known to repeat.
n r A F A i r Q f t  Partial or Complete. Are
U C M lI i l lO w  you warned by l inking noises 
in the ears of the extension of the catarrhal 
Inflammation to the hearing?
n V O D E D Q IA  Lo«8of appetite, bloating of 
U I O l  K a lU ln  the stomach or any of the 
forms of catarrhal inflammation of the diges­
tive organs.
D D M I P U I T lQ  Hacking cough, pain in the OnUllUllI I I d  chest; loss of flesh, etc.
nn iie i lM D T in i l  Have you been warned 
u U N u U m r  I l u l l  Of the approach by a 
persistent cough, N ig h t  S w ea ts  or Hem­
orrhages ?
A Q T I I I IA  Do you suffer from an oppressed 
H O 1 n i f lH  feeling, choking or smothering 
sensation and difficult breathing?
HEART DISEASES shortness of breath,
fluttering or palpitation.
i/iniucv ruocAoro r;iin in thb haok*I v l U N t l  U l o t A o t O  pul ness under the 
eyes, swelling of the feet and frequent urination.
I 11/CD  m C C A C C Q  P a in  in th e  side,LlVCn UlOCAOLO ni wdd v complexion, 
feeling of lassitude and constipation,etc.
NERVOUS DISEASES
melancholia, impaired intellect, unhappy and 
miserable without reason.
DL1CIIM  A T 1 0 M  Acute or chronic, musen- 
n n t U M M I I O M  lar, articular or sciatic, 
tor which other treatments proved unavailing.
BLOOD DISEASES
ulcers and foul humors.
O I/IM  n iO C A O r O  E c z e ma ,  P i mp l e s ,  
u l\ m  U lo tA o C L O  Eruptions, lulling of 
hair and scalp affections.
CANCERS, TUMORS growths treated
without the knife.
W onderful X Rav Examinations FREE
T V 't .  B A K B ItTC K  will have w ith him his Special “ X K A Y ” outfit and Electrl- 
S "  4‘al Exam in ing Machines and Instruments for examining the Eye. Ear,  
Nose, Throat, Lungs, Heart, Blood, etc., and will give these remarkable exami­
nations absolutely Fret* to all who eall oh him during t his visit. The above photo 
shows the Doetor m aking X  Kay Examination of I.tings as an A id  to Diagnosis.
REAJ> HIS CREDENTIALS
For the benefit o f  those wlm may m-t know 
him well, the following credentials will ena­
ble the patient to judge whether the Doctor 
is qualified to cure him or not.
J. FRASER BARBRICK, M. D.
Physician, Surgeon ami Specialist. For seven 
years Teacher and I’ rofes.-or in the California 
Eclectic Medi.-al College. (Jraduate Cincin­
nati, 1.-W; Atlanta, l'.mo; I.os Angeles, ltd"; 
post ( ir;.'l :i.ii,- New York Policlinic. l'.Mil 
N .Y .  P. <!.. r.H)7-s; lvtuihunr. I.ondoii and 
Paris, lid-; Vienna a id  Harvard, l'.d.i. Kx- 
Prcsidcnt and niemhernf various medical and 
scientific societu s. As a Teacher.Writer aiul 
Specialist his reputation is international.
F o r  th e  H o p e le s s
Ho especially invites thoee who have 
tried other treatments and Jailed; thoso 
who an* now treating month after month 
without help, continuing to treat because 
of false encouragement; those who suffer 
from any M ALA DY which lias beet) pro­
nounced JNTU RABLE , and people who 
have been told that they had Consump­
tion. Hear,. Trouble, Nervous Weakness, 
or any disease, are all invited to eall and 
place themselves under his care during 
this visit, and take advantage of the 
Free Ojj'er.
Permanent Address and Laboratory, 210 Shawmut Avenue, Boston, Mass.
In Presque Isle at tilt' Presque Isle House, Tuesday, .June IS, lrom 9 to S.
In Caribou, at the Vaughn House, Wednesday, June 11). from 9 to S
In Fort Fairfield, at the New Plymouth Inn, Thursday, June 20. from 9 to 1 only
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TO THE WOMEN OF MAINE
' r '
that wheat be taken over by the Gov­
ernment and held In hand to meet any 
“W e stand behind our bo y s i n  Portage that may arise from sub- 
FranoA and we will not call it a sacrl- , x . . .  _
flee but a privilege to do our bit to- marine sinkings. That would be Ger-
ward feeding them Over There.  ^ (many’s method, the brains of the rul- 
Emma V. Milliken” ' ers in that case would win; but Amer- 
Emma V. Milliken, wife of j(>a is depending on a democracy to
her people.
Mrs, i K i i c
Maine’s war-time Governor, is one of win__the brains of all 
the first women in the nation to ans- your brains must win.
wer the appeal of U. S. Food Admin­
istrator Herbert Hoover to abstain 
from the use of wheat and wheat pro 
ducts until the next harvest. i
The Milliken home at Augusta is on 
a wheatless basis and at the request 
of the Maine Division of the United 
States Food Administration Mrs. Mil­
liken has provided a weekly menu of 
wheatless- meals- and a- number- o f 
practical whpatless recipes for Maine 
housewives eager to aid in the con-1 
servation of wheat and wheat products 
as a means toward winning the war.
MKNU FOR ONE WEEK 
Sunday
Breakfast
Oatmeal Apples Barey Muffins 
Potato nests filled with creamed fish 
Coffee Milk
Dinner
Roast Lamb with brown gravy 
Baked Potatoes
Boiled Onions Shelled Beans




Puffed Rice Buckwheat Muffins





Buttered Parsnips Spinach greens 















Baked salmon trout served with lemon 




Hulled corn & milk 
Fruit salad Barley biscuit
Gingerbread (barley) Tea
Thousands of men and women have 
given up the weekly allowance of a 
pound and a half of flour, and are 
travelling a wheatless road to victory. 
Those housekeepers who make good 
use of this allowance in loaf bread 
and biscuit hesitate to turn even a 
dust of wheat flour into pie or short­
cake and such extras. To these the 
recipes for shortcake worked out in 
the Experiment Kitchen of the Food 
Administration will be most accept­
able.
Barley Shortcake:
1. cup liquid 
4 to 6 tablespoons fat 
1 tablespoon sugar 
1 teaspoon salt 
6 teaspoons baking powder 
4 cups barley
Corn Flour Shortcake:
1 cup liquid 
6 to 8 tablespoons fat 
1 tablespoon sugar
1 teaspoon salt
6 teaspoons baking powder
2 2-3 cups corn flour
Rice Flour Shortcake:
Follow directions for corn flour, us­
ing 2*4 cups rice flour instead t)f corn 
flour.
Barley Corn Shortcake:
1 cup liquid 
6 teaspoons fat 
1 teaspoon sugar
1 teaspoon salt
6 teaspoons baking powder
2 cups barley flour
1 1-3 cups corn flour
Barley-Oats Shortcake:
Follow directions for Barley-Corn 
Flour, using 1% cups rolled oats 





To save materials and labor for 
necessary war purposes, President 
Wilson appealed to Americans “ to buy 
only those things which are essential 
to the individual health and efficiency-’ 
and to volunteer on or before June 28. 
national thrift day, to invest system­
atically in war savings and thrift 
stamps or other government securi­
ties. This war is one of nations- not 
one of armies,” said the President, 
“and all of our 100,000,000 people must 
lie economically and Industrially ad­
justed toward conditions if this na­
tion is to play its full part in the 
conflict. The problem before us is 
not primarily a financial problem 
but rather a problem of increased 
production of war essentials and the 
saving of the materials and the la­
bor necessary for the support and 
equipment of our army and navy. 
Thoughtless expenditure of money for 
non-essentials uses up the labor of 
men, the products of the farm, mines 
and factories and ever burdens trans­
portation, all of which must be used j 
to the utmost and at their best for ! 
war purposes. The great results which i 
we seek can be obtained only by the 
participation of every member of the { 
nation, young and old in a national 
concerted thrift movement. I, there­
fore, urge that our people everywhere 
pledge themselves as suggested by the 
secretary of the treasury to the prac­
tice of thrift; to serve the govern­
ment to their utmost In Increasing 
production in all fields necessary to 
the winning of the war; to conserve 
food and fuel, and useful materials of 
every kind; to devote their labor on­
ly to the most necessary tasks, and to 
buy only those things which are es­




ciency, and that the people as evi­
dence of their loyalty, invest all that 
they can save in Liberty bonds and 
war savings stamps.
“The securities issued by the treas­
ury department are so many of them 
within the reach of every one that 
the door of opportunity in this mat­
ter is wide open to all 
practice thrift in peace 
virtue and brings great, 
the individual at all times; with the 
'desperate need of the civilized world 
today for materials and labor with 
| which to end the war, the praetice 
of individual thrift is a patriotic duty 
ami a necessity.
i “ I appeal to all who now own eith 
er Liberty bonds or saving stamps 
to continue to practice economy and 
thrift and to appeal to all who do 
not own government securities to do 
likewise and to purchase them to the 
utmost extent of their means. The 
man who buys government securities 
transfers the purchasing power of his 
money to the United States govern­
ment until after this war and to that 
same degree does not buy in com­
petition with the government.
“ I earnestly appeal to every man, 
woman and child to pledge them­
selves on or before the 28th of June 
to save constantly and to buy as reg­
ularly as possible the securities of 
the government and to do this as 
far as possible through membership 
in war savings societies. The 28th of 
June ends this special period of en­
listment in the great volunteer army 
of production and saving here at 





-Oatmeal Buckwheat Johnny cake 
Scrambled eggs & bacon 
Coffee Milk
Dinner
Old fashioned beef soup 
Rye crackers Baked rice with cheese 
Pickles




Rye Bread Stewed dry peaches





White Corn flour muffins 
Coffee Milk
Oinner




Baked eggs & cheese 





Oranges Cream of rye cooked 
with dates 
Potato nests filled with meat 




Mashed potato Grean peas
Turnip Cream pie (rice flour)
Supper




1 cup liquid 
4 teaspoons fat 
1 teaspoon sugar 
1 teaspoon salt 
6 teaspoons baking powder 
1 1-3 cups corn flour 
1% cups ground rolled oats
The same weight of flour is used in 
each receipt—the measures differ ac- j 
cording to the kind of flour used. All j 
measurements are level. Mix dry in- i 
gredients, cut in the fat and add the I 
liquid, For individual servings, place 
dougji on slightly floured board, pat | 
to % inch thickness and cut as for j 
biscuit. If a large shortcake is want- j 
ed, place dough in well greased bis- j 
cult tin and pat to desired thickness, j 
"These shortcakes are light and ten- j 
der. An egg added to' rice or corn j 
flour makes a softer dough. The j 
rlightly acid taste of barley may be 
overcome by using % teaspoon of 
soda disolved in one cup of liquid. The j 
flavor of oat and corn is especially 
good. The shortcakes made from corn 
or rice flour are very white and flakey 
and similar in appearance to wheat 
flour. )
Do not split these cakes as they I
crumble easily. Pile strawberries or ; 
other fruit on shortcake. Add whip­
ped cream, if desired and serve. These 
shortcakes can be used instead of pie 
crust in a great variety of deserts.
“ SEE GETS-IT PEEL
OFF THIS CORR”
Leaves the Toe as Smooth as the  Pd\m  
o f Y ou r Hand
The corn never grew that “ Gets-It" 
will not get. It never Irritates the fleofc, 
never makes your toe sore. Just 
drops of “ Gets-It” and presto! the  
pain vanishes. Shortly you can peel 
corn right off with your finger 
there you are—pain-free and happy, with the  toe as smooth and corn-free as y(h r 
palm. “ Gets-It” is the only safe w ay In
A r o o s t o o k  C o u n t yMusic Festival
To be held at Littleton Camp Ground Auditorium 
----------- -------- Seating; 2,000 People---------------------
T h u r s d a y ,  J u n e  2 0 th
M o rn in g , A fte r n o o n  a n d  E v e n in g
Course Tickets for the three performances
with Reserved Seats $r.oo 
Single Tickets with Reserved Seats 50c
Tickets lor Morning Rehearsal 25c
Admission to grounds for each person 25c




Where the windows frame 
million dollar pictures of 
peaks, lakes and glaciers.
“ In the Lake, ever chang­
ing, is Beauty herself, as 
nearly visible to the mortal 
eyes as she may ever be.” 




Alpine climbing with Swiss 
guides—trails to Lakes in 
the Clouds —- metropolitan 
cuisine.
Get to know Canada better
Communicate with 
N. R. D e s B R IS A Y  
District Passenger Agt.
St. John, N. B.
I t ’s W o n d e rfu l  to see “ G e t s - I t '  
C o rn s




Puffed rice Rye muffins
Browned potato and bacon 
Coffee Milk
Dinner




Potato balls Brown bread




Prepared by Prof. Frances R. Free­
man, Home Economics Director, Uni­
ted States Food Administration, Oro- 
no, Maine.
Wheatless Shortcakes 
Shortcakes for Wheatless Patriots
The call for wheat grows more and 
more urgent and Americans now real­
ise that wheat is as much a part of 
the real fighting program of the coun­
try as ships and guns. It has been 
said that brains will win the war. 
Thinking ahead on the wheat ques­
tion has led many citizens to demand
ipimMmminiiiiuiHiitmtHHtimmKiuriflmiittiiiimir
In its
f t f o o d n e s 8
DOUBLE ARROW
►Trade n
A  new crop ofaelec#- 
cd yovnpj leave, o f
F O R M O S A
O O LO O N G
A s k  y o u r  G roceo
Delano Potter & C b
b o s t o n  m a s s  , 
|Tta iMPocrrtRsa ocasrtos 
i t  corpse
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“IT TLES THE T INTS.”
That’s What an Old Friend Says About
Ballard’s Golden
Compounded or the best known Penetrating and Healing Oils and 
Gums. Reaches the Sore and Lame Muscles. Worth a Trial.
An Old Family Doctor’s Favorite Prescription
No Alcohol or Opiates— All Drug and General Stores
■•w w w vw w w w rw
Announcement
The practice of calling upon telephone 
operators for information as to the time of 
day has grown to the point of interfering 
with the efficiency of telephone service.
For such information 100,000 calls are 
made daily in New England, the bulk of 
such calls coming naturally at times when 
it is most difficult to handle them.
Service efficiency now demands that 
the work of the operating force should be 
relieved of unnecessary burdens, and that 
all energies be directed toward the furnish­
ing of effective telephone service, and to 
that alone.
Prompted by these considerations, the 
practice of giving information as to the 
time of day will be discontinued beginning 
June 3, 1918.
Aroostook Telephone and 
Telegraph Company, 
L . S  . B l a c k
General Manager
the world to treat a corn or callus. Ifcks 
the sure wav—the way that never falls. 
It is tried and true -used by m illion  
every year. It always works. “ Gets-If" 
makes cutting- and digging at a corn 
fussing with bandages, salves or a n y ­
thing else entirely unnecessary.
“ Gets-It,” the guaranteed, money-back 
corn-remover, the only sure way, costs 
but a trifle at any drug store. M’ f ’d 
by E. Lawrence & Co., Chicago, 111.
Sold in Houltmi and recommended as 
the world's best corn remedy by (). F. 
French & Son, Leighton A Feeley.
HE spirit of war-time economy is shown not only 
in the saving of money and food, but also in the 
conservation of time and work in the home. It 
is the duty of every American housewife to aid 
in local war activities, but many are unable to do so 
because of the great amount of time required for [ordinary 
household cares.
Electricity solves this problem by doing the tasks that 
ordinarily take the best part of a day in a few hours, 
giving more leisure time and accomplishing the work in a 
far more efficient manner.
UNIVERSAL
Electric Iron
makes the hardest of all household tasks one of the easiest. 
Does the week’s ironing in a few hours in a cool, comfort­
able kitchen and saves you countless steps.
H o u l t o n  W a t e r  C o m p a n y
M echanic Street
National and Local 
Meat Business
The meat business of the country is 
conducted by various agencies—
By small slaughter-houses in \illages—
By local Abattoirs or small Packing Houses 
in towns—
both
Using only a part of the local live stock supply
and
Furnishing only a part of the local demand for meat.
These slaughtering and distributing agencies fill 
a well defined but necessarily restricted place in the 
distribution of the products of live stock.
But only packers like Sw ift &  Company,
organized on a national scale, are able to under­
take the service that is more v ita lly  important, 
involving
An Obligation to the Producer
T o  purchase for spot cash all the live stock the 
producer may send to market for slaughter.
An Obligation to the Consumer
To make available to every consumer, everywhere, in 
season and out, the full supply and variety o f meat 
products, of the highest standard that the market affords.
Year Book cf mieresL'ng and 
instructive facts sent cn request. 
Address Swift & Company, 
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Illinois
Swift & Company, U. S. A.
Ixical Branch, 74 Bangor St., Houlton, Me.
• -h
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AMITY
Alton Tracy of Massachusetts, Is 
visiting his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Calvin Farrar.
P. M. Libby of Houlton was calling 
at the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. M. Liiby, Sunday.
Mrs. Jane Tracy of Haverill, Mass., 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Lucinda | staffs, Wednesday night was a 
Tracy who has been on the sick list | oess, $20 was received for the 
all winter.
Dr. Ebbett and Judge Powers had 
an auto collision on the Calais Road 
by the mouth of the mill road, no one 
was seriously injured but their cars
atere badly damaged. ___
A good many from here attended the LETTER B
services Sunday morning by Evange- la -is i-n .
list Bubar in Cary, and the pabtism 
in the afternoon in the stream by the 
starch factory, where 18 candidates 
were baptised. Mr. Bubar has been at 
the head of a wonderful work in Cary 
and he goes to Linneus Wednesday of 
this week.
very successful term of school in Dist. 
No. 2, on Friday last.
Mrs. Rachael Longstaff returned 
home last week after spending the 
winter in Millinocket.
Mr. James Webb who has been on 
the sick list is improving which is 
gratifying news to his many friends. 




Harold and Dorothy McCain return­
ed home Friday after attending St. 
Mary’s Academy in Houlton for the 
past year.
MONTICELLO
Mrs. Libby of Caribou is visiting at 
the home of Miss Ethel Archibald.
Orrin Good arrived home last week 
from Newport Naval training station 
for a 30 flay furlough.
The Junior Auxiliary of the Red 
Cross have passed in for the month 
of May, 2 pairs socks, 6 comfort pil­
lows and 1 infants layette.
The apportionment for the Monti- 
cello Auxiliary for the month of June 
Is 24 pair socks, 4 sweaters, 4 helmets, 
2 scarfs, 12 Bed socks. Much knitting 
Is wanted and we very much
Oscar Stevens of Camp Devons, is 
enjoying a short furlough at his home 
in this town.
Miss Addie Brown of Danforth is 
visiting at the home ol' Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Stevens.
Mrs. Lettie Ilovey of Houlton was 
the week end guest of her sister. Mrs. 
George Carpenter.
Harold Gardiner who has been in 
Rumford Falls has returned to his 
home in this town.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Webb and fam 
ily were guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Thompson on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Wilson and son 
Leroy of Littleton, attended the Sun­
day school concert here on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge Carpenter, 
Oscar Stevens and Miss Wildie Stev­
ens went to Danforth bv auto on Sun­
day.
Miss Nellie Stevens aiyl Mrs. How- 
want 'ard Lavine of Houlton were week-end 
quests of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.everyone to help that can.
The entertainment given in the Hall Charles Stevens.
Thursday night by local talent for the The Children's Day concert given 
Red Cross was a decided success and in the school house on Sunday even- 
171.85 was received. After the Jack ing was well carried out, and enjoyed 
and Jill wedding, several musical ky 3 lurge number ot people, 
numbers were given, and a reading by
Miss Gladys Briggs of Littleton. The FAST HODGDON
orchestra with Mr. Oscar Wilson of
Houlton as violinist, and Nathan Low - i Mr. Thomas O Hare ot Lynn. Mass., 
rey of Presque Isle, the clarinet. John iis the guest of Mr. William Atherton.
Mrs. Harry Sawyer spent last week 
J1! 'in Hodgdon with Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Rhoda.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Byron were cal­
led to Caribou last week by sickness 
in the family.
i State Road wrork commenced Mon 
day morning from the Brook to Red 
School house.
Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Burton spent 
Sunday in Houlton with Mr. and Mrs. 
( ‘has. Lyons.
Mr. Geo. Sharp received word last 
week of the safe arrival in France of 
his son, Harley.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Tinglev and 
son art1 spending a week with rela­
tives near Augusta.
Mrs. James E. Bragdon of Smyrna 
Mills spent last week with her daugh­
ter. Mrs. Willie Adams.
Mr. Basil Bamford and family of 
Smyrna Mills spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. David Sawyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Rhoda of Houl- 
ton spent Sunday with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Sharp.
Miss Marion French and Miss Win­
nie Logie spent. Sunday in Houlton 
with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stimson.
Mr. Marvon (Bidden and family 
autoed to Hartland. N. B. last Sunday 
and spent the day with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Bates and Mr. 
Willard Pond of Moro spent Sunday 
with Hamilton J. Ruth and family.
Mrs. Byron Stewart and 3 children 
of Houlton spent Saturday night and 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. 
Adams.
Ice cream in Maeeabee> Hall on Fri­
day evening for benefit of the Red 
Cross. Please bring chocolate or 
vanilla cream.
Rev. Mrs. Florence Carver and Mr. 
and Mrs. Hartley Howard, also Walter 
Tyrell attended the baptism services 
at Cary last Sunday afternoon.
Norman Sawyer, the 14 year old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Orville Sawyer is very 
with pneumonia. Miss Stella
sold at the close of the exercises. Ad­
mission adults, 15c, children 10c. Eve­
ry body welcome.
The F. B. S. S. elected the follow­
ing officers: Supt. L. P. Berry, asst. 
Supt. Elmer Adair, See. and Treas. 
Percy Porter. Class No. 1, J. A. Rob­
inson, teacher; Class No. 2, J. P. Tracy 
Class No..3. (Bias. B. Porter; Class 
No. 4. Mrs. W. O. Briggs; Class No. 5 
Gladys Briggs; Assistant, teachers, E 
B. Lilley, Mrs. E. I). Coy and Alta 
Tracy.
The Ricker Alumni Association will 
hold its annual reunion and supper on 
Tuesday. June IS, at Wodring Hall. 
Tin' ladies of the Methodist church 
will provide the supper at seventy- 
five cents per plate. All graduates of 
Ricker, with their husbands and wives,
j the trustees and their 'wives and all 
, former teachers are urged to attend 
(and make the event a success. Also,
* all those who have attended Ricker 
for two years or more but did not 
I graduate, are invited to be present.
( As it is impossible to secure the ad­
dresses of all these, no invitation 
cards Will be sent out. Those who 
will be able to attend, will please not­
ify the sec -etary, Mrs. Carl E. Kelley, 
of their intention, so that arrange-' 
ments can be made for the supper. ® 
Any information in regard to change I 
of address of any of the graduates, 
will be greatly appreciated by the ' 
secretary, who is revising the address I 
and record book.








White a trained nurse is caring for 
him.
Darwin, the four-year-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Beecher Campbell, while rid­
ing from the field to the house on the 
cultivator with his father, Monday, in 
some way got his leg caught in the 
machinery, twisting and splintering 
he bone badly. The little fellow is 
resting quite comfortably.
Lowrey, the slide trombone, Walter 
Melvin the cornet and Mrs. Melvin 
the piano, was very good indeed. The 
clarinet solo by Nathan Lowrey was 
much appreciated.
HODGSON
Mr. Leslie Nickerson is very ill at 
present.
Mr. Blynn Skofleld lost a valuable 
horse recently.
Mr. Robert Wilson and family have 
recently moved into their new home.
A large crowd enoyed the concert 
given by the M. E. Sunday School on 
Sunday evening.
The .many friends of Dr P. L. B. 
Ebbett and family, in this section, re­
gret that they are planning to move 
from town.
Mr. Olin Porter, son of Mr, and Mrs. 
L. K. Porter was at home for a few 
days and returned to his work on one 
of the largest transport vessels, Fri­
day.
The sum of $222 was realized for 
Red Cross work, from the presenta­
tion of the play, "The American Flag” 
by the Hodgdon Auxiliary. Special 
thanks is due the Hodgdon band and 
Mr. J. Dal Luther who gave their ser­
vices free of charge and added much 
to the success of the entertainment.
LUDLOW
Mrs. Lawn Clark is seriously ill. 
Elmer C. Vining of Smyrna Mills, 
was a business caller in town Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Stephenson
I Mr. Jasper Boardman of Canterbury, 
X. B. was visiting relatives here the 
past week-
Mrs. Frank Lowrey was visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Edward Henderson one 
day last week.
Miss Alice Haley was the guest of 
Mrs. Katherine Campbell in Houlton 
the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert. London and 
family of Hodgdon were callers in 
this place Sunday.
Mrs. Herbert Crane was the guest 
of her son, Willie Crane, In Ludlow a 
few days last week.
Mrs. Blaine Lincoln has been visit­
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ( ’ox in 
Houlton the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Irvine and 
family of Houlton were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Grant Sunday.
Mrs. Boardman Burke of Rovalton, 
N. B. was the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Everett London the past wreek.
Mrs. George Boardman of Canter­
bury. N. B. was the guest of her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Jasper Crane a few’ days last 
week.
Mr. Allan Wade and Mr. Levi Tracy 
of Houlton were callers at Mr. Robt.. 
Haw’kes Sunday. Mr. Hawkes seems 
to be failing fast.
There will not he any service in the 
Union Church next Sunday on account 
of the Memorial service held in the 
Grange Hall in Houlton. They want 
everybody to come.
LINNEUS
Mr .and Mrs. Ansil Ilatfn
spent Sunday with relatives in Houl- f moved to Houlton. 
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Laurel Hotham 
Houlton were calling on friends 
town Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Moore
Id have
James H, Ruth is in Oakiield this 
ot''week on business, 
in • Mrs. Byron Bither spent last Thurs­
day afternoon at R. C. I. Houlton. 
of i Mr. Herb Rhoda and family of 
Houlton spent Sunday with Mr. and Hodgdon were in Linneus Sunday. 
Mrs. Emery Moore. 1 Miss Helen Bliss wrent to Boston,
Miss Furlong of Ashland closed a last Friday night for a few days visit.
LITTLETON
Mrs. L. F. Hall who has been con­
fined to the house for the past week 
by illness is a little better.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hogan of 
Houlton spent Sunday with Mrs. Hog­
an’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wolverton went 
to Bloomfield. N. B. on Saturday to 
see their cousin, George Sweet who is 
very ill.
Miss Florence Pond who teaches in 
the Watson district, gave the local Red 
Cros i a pretty patchw’ork quilt made 
by the Junior Auxiliary of that school.
The Right Rev. Benamin Brewster 
D. D. will preach next Sunday after­
noon in the Episcopal church at 
Littleton, at 3 o’clock.
The many friends of W. H. Ander­
son were sorry to know’ that he is not 
improving in health. He is still in the 
hospital in Baltimore, and will be 
home as soon as he is able to be mov­
ed.
Miss Bernice Wilson, teacher of the 
Carson School presented the local Red ' 
Cross with a nice patchwork quilt, and 
$12.30 in cash, the proceeds of a soc­
ial heict by the Junior Auxiliary of 
that school.
Many from this place attended the j 
dedication of the Baptist Church on 
the Lake Road in Mont P-Hlo on Sun 
day June t>. There was a very large 
attendance. Rev. Mr. Quigg of Boston I 
preached the dedication sermon. I
The Junior Auxiliary of the Hone 1 
school completed the following work: I 
2 quilts, 24 comfort pillows, 24 wash j 
cloths, 3 joke books and gave *7.71 to I 
the local Red Cross. The teacher. J 
Miss Beatrice Fond of Houlton deser j 
ves much credit, f,,.’ her work. I
On Saturday evening, June 17th, j 
Littleton Grange will entertain the 1 
Degree Team of .Mountain Grange of | 
Mars Hill. A patriotic program has j 
been arranged for the evening. Mem- ! 
bors are requested to bring war bread. | 
beans, salads, and scallops for the liar- | 
vc.-d supper. j
The Junior Auxiliary of the Logan j 
school taught by Miss Alice Estabrook 
of Danforth will give a school enter-I 
tainment. at the Grange Hall on Thurs­
day, June 13th for the bon fit of the 
hxal Red Cross. Ice cream will be
What Extra-Tested 
Means to You
Racine Country Road  and Multi-Mile Cord t ire s -Extra-Tested  
through every step in their construction—bring extra tire value to the 
man who seeks the utmost in automobile utility. The Extra Tests 
are your assurance of more miles and more all round satisfaction.
Note These Extra Tests
The Extra Test for perfect fabric; the Extra Test for tensile strength; the 
Extra Test foi\rubber fitness; for accurate compound; for “frictioning;” for 
a***j ass 8I^ 10°thr.ess; for tread proportion; for even cure; for general wearability. 
And one inspector works with every seven tire builders to insure the uniformly 
high quality of ach !v e.
. Each Extra lest c r o w s  i.i long ’time service. Lach means better tire serv­
ice for you. You 11 know a new standard of tire value when you know Racine 
Country Road or Multi-Mile Cord Tires. Also red or gray tubes.
For your own protection be certain every 
Racine Tire you buy bears the name
RACINE RU BBER COM PANY, RACINE, W IS.
G. W. Richards & Company
H o u lto n , M a in e
A
Keep W RIGLEVS In 
mind as the lonaest- 
lastins confection you 
can buy. Send it to 
the boys at the front.,
War Time Economy 
In Sweetmeats— B=mS
• 5-cent packaee of WRlGLEV*s 
will dive you several days* enjoy­
ment: It’s  an Investment In benefit 
as well as Pleasure, for it helps 
teetb. breath, appetite, digestion.
Chew It After Every Meal
l l l U l l l i B
Smart: Clothes*
Buy yourj_clothes now. Don’t put it off if 
you want the best assortments, big values 
and better woolens than you will be able to 
obtain later. Our stock is "overflowing with 
splendid styles and we can save you money.
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Boys’*Suits, good wearing fabrics and 
strongly made
$4.00 to $12.50
Boys’ Wash Suits $1.25 to $2.50
Silk Shirts, Soli Collars, Ties and Underwear for warm  
weather.  ^Straw  Hats, all the latest styles and shapes
L . S . P U R I N G T O N
HOULTON
W \ \
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